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St Louis Symphony Orchestra plays at UMR 
Jaso n Boles 
Ads Director 
On Tuesday, Scplember 19, 1995. 
the town of Rolla. t\'li ssouri was grncco 
by Ihe presence o f Ihe SI. Lo uis Sym. 
phony Orchestra perform ing at Cas tle-
man Hall . The program bcg:m just af-
ler 8:00 pm and laSled for IWO so lid 
hours. 
B cro r~ ~ \'cryo ne was even sc atctl . 
the re was a mild uproar as the m an-
agement searched the lo\\"n o f Rolla for 
a substitute tuba . Lacking door k~ys 
10 obtain equipment from band storage 
OIl the university. the orchestra '\'"as 
Rachmaninoff. Fallowing Ihese works. 
the audience was lremed to a delight -
ful encore, 
Absorbing jusl portions of Lllis 
displa y. one receives a tremendous 
dose of culture. Other events through-
ou t the year may no t match the notori-
ely possessed by Ihe SI. Louis Sym-
phony, bUI Ihey will elie il much o f Ihe 
same type of response. 
Here is the schedule of e\ients ar-
ranged by Ihe Perfo rming ArlS Seri es 
for the fall and spring semesters 
Bach Chamber Solo isls . September 
29 
"La Boheme" - October 20 
Movemenl Thealre - OClober 27 
Los Angeles Guitar Quartet - Jaflu -
ar)' 19 
forced to turn 10 the high sl'llOol to pro- suits to shahoy T -shirt. bu t no thing 10 lead lhe sympholl) in il11 ~l g illa l i \' l:. Th~ sch~d u l ed program included Michael Levine and the Da ll as Brass 
vidcd the needed instrument. drew from the world class p.: rformmKe spirited works. After 15 sea:-:.ons as Ihe "Overture 10 Candide" by Leonard · February 16 
As :-:. t<l n ing ti me approa ched. l"onrcrred by the SymphOl.1Y Orchestra. music director. Slatkin will step down BCfIl :-; lc in. "S ymphony No. 8 in B Ill i- "'A lways ... Palsy Cline'" . March :!2 
L~<lch The.lt er tilled to a standing room Leading the ensemble, Leonard at the end of the 1995 -96 sca:-:.on and nor" by Franz Sc hubert. and "Sy m· Nai· Ni Chen Dance Company· April 
onl y crowd . nle att ire ranged from full , Slatki n displayed. his maste rful ahi lit)" lakes the ti tle or Condut'tor La urea t l~. 
~~ .. ~~~~~~~ . 19 Metallurgical Professor Honored 
Andy Tate 
The laboralo ry was dedicated in a lilliiliiilil 
ceremony thaI was held on Wednes-
day, Seplember 20, in MeNun Hall. 
Presiding al the dedica tion ceremony 
was Chance ll or John Park. During Ihe 
Sta ff Writ er 
The me la ls lab. loeil led in room 
244 Mc Nun Hall , was renamed Ihe 
Robert V. Wol f Fo undry and Me la ls 
Joining Laboratory last week in honor 
of Robert V. Wo lf. reI ired professor 
emeritu :-:. o f m..::tallurgical engineering 
al UMR. 
ceremony, C hance llo r Park described I .~~~~~~!I~~!~!! Pro fessor \Vo Ws many contributions 
10 the ca mpus. Robert Reesman. first 
vice pres idenl of Ihe Found!); Educa-
liona l Founda lion (F.E.F) and pres i-
. dent of \-Ve lls ManufaclUr ing in 
\Vo lf gfildumed wi lh a bachelor's 
deg ree in mec hanical cngincering in 
195 1. and just a year la ter. rece ivcd a 
master' s dl'gree also in mechanica l 
engineering·- hlllh from UMR. Wo lf 
\\'~111 all 10 hccol11c a profe:-:.sor in the 
l ~l~la ll u rg. i (' al departlllcil t ;'111d stayed 
there unt ilbs! year. \Volr n:ti red from 
UMR in 199-1 afler scrvi ng al Ihe 
Skokie, II I. . also participaled in Ihe 
ceremony. Also present were several 
r('rrcsen t ~lI i \'cs fro m the 51. Louis 
Ch.-.p l..:'. r or th e A l11 c ri <:~l n 
Founurym l'!l 's SO<.:ii,!ly and thi rteen 
U~ lR SlUuc llts who arc rece iving 
scholarsh ips fro lll F.E.F. As pan o f 
the dedi cation ceremony. a hronze 
plaque \\"a'i unve iled in Proressor 
Wo lf' s honor. 
Aft er \Volf" s r,-,ti rcml,.' l1t last year. 
an enuo\\ ment fu nd OI l UM R was also 
..;;chool for fort ) y~'lr :--. . \Vo lr has also started under hi ~ nallll'. The Rohert V. 
scrvcd as.l'residenl or Ihe MS M-lIlVrR 
Alumn I A»ocialion in lhe pasl. See Wolf, page 17 
UM Board of Curators debate renovation projects 
~
'''. ~~~ll~~~di;~:~~~~~r:;I:u:~ t~~s~~~~~ ~ 1~;~~S i~~::~S~~o:h:~~~~~~~ ~,u~I~~: 
" J eff Leong Board o f Curalors was presenled with anol her 41.400 square feel for office, 
Stafr \Vrit er requests for morc slate funds to classroom. and equipmcnl space to the 
renovale and add 10 several bu ild ings already exisling 48,800 sq uare fOOL 
on campus. buildi ng. This plan has a tOI:1I cost or 
An add il ion 10 Ih e BUller-Carhon S20,789,029. The univers ilY is rc· 
A meeting was held this past Civi l EngilH:ering Building is ,lInong quesli ng S 16.63 1.000 frolll Ihe Uni· 
Friday. September::!2 al the University Ihe reque'st list 10 the curators . This 
of Misso uri-Co lumbia campus rcgard- building was already on queue for a See Renovation , page 17 
...... --' -, , . .,.' ,". -.~ .. ~ 
Page 2 Missouri Miner Wednesday, September 27, 1995 
" ... , ..... What"s Up qt UMR 
. , , .. ,~~: . . 
Wednesday 
12:00 pm: Booster Club meeting. 
G&D Steakhouse 
3:30 pm: Lady Miner soccer. Quincy 
University. UMR Soccer Complex 
4:30 pm: Chemi stry seminar. "Cre-
ation and Detection of Organic Inter -
mediates by Matrix Iso lation." G-3 
Schrenk 
6:00 pm : Aiki_do Club Practice. 304 
Roll a Bldg 
6:00 pm: Wes ley Foundation 
Breakaway. Wesley House 
7:00 pm : AGC Meeting, 11 4 CE 
7:00 pm: AIChE Meeting. 104 ME 
8:00 pm : Kappa Kappa Psi ·Meeting. 
215 ME 
8:00 pm: Ta u ,Beta Sigma Meeting. 
2 16 f'.1E 
8:30 pm : UMR Hispa nic Cultu ral 
Herit age Month perfo rmance by De l 
Alm a. Centennial 
9:00 pm: Ne'w man Ce nt er Mass. 
Newman Center 
Thursday 
9:00 am: UMR Industry Career Day. 
Multi-Purpose Bldg 
12:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lows hip Bible Study. Walnut 
12:30 pm : Newman Center Scriptu re 
Study. Newman Center 
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer. Walnut 
6:00 pm : Chri stian Campus Fellow-
ship Meeting. Mark Twain 
6:30 pm: Interco lli giate Knights 
Meeting. 204 McNutt 
7:00 pm : Alpha Phi Omega Meetin g. 
114 CE 
7:00 pm: College Democrats Meet-
ing. 216 McNutt 
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship Meeti ng. Meramac 
7:00 pm: Wild Canine Survival Cen-
ter prog ram. Rolla Middle Schoo l 
A uditoriulll 
7:3U pm: SI. Pat s Committee Meet-
ing. 107C ME Annex 
s:oo pm : So lar Car Team Meeting. 
20 1 Engr. Mgt 
Friday 
Student Counci l Free Day. No classes 
for UMR students. 
1:30 pm: Muslim Student Association 
worship service, 1306 N. Elm SI. 
8:00 pm : Bach Chamber Soloists in 
concert, Leach nlcatrc. Cas tleman 
Sunday 
9:00 am: Bahai Club Meeting. 204 
McNutt 
2:00 pm: Chinese Studen t Associa -
tion Classes. 105. 11 7 ME 
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student 
Mass. SI. Patrick s Church 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel. 
Wesley House 
8:00 pm: KMNR Station Meeting. 
107C ME Annex 
X:30 pm: Omega Sigma Meet in g. 204 
McNutt 
Monday 
II :00 am - 3:00 pm : UMR Homecom-
ing gam~ s. Hockey Puck 
8:00 pm: C hi Alpha Mee ti ng. 
Mcramac 
Next Wednesday ' 
11 :00 am, 3:00 pm: UMR Homecem -
ing games. Hockey Puck 
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer. Walnut 
3:30 pm : Following in the Footsteps 
of William Blake: A Missouri-London 
Program Research Adventure. pre-
sented by Prof. James ' Bogan, Mark 
Twain 
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation 
Breakaway. Wesley House 
6:00 pm: Raiders. Self-Defense. 302 
Harris 
7:00 pm : ASc:E Meeting. 114 CE 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting. 
215 ME 
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mei!ting, 
2 16 ME 




12:00 pm: Toastmasters International 
meeting. Missouri ' Has your experience at Ro ll a been 
posit ive? Do you feel Rollahas lots tooffer 
3:30 pm: History Club Meeting. 101 
H-SS 
5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Meet · 
ing. Mark Twain 
6:00 pm : Independents Governors 
Meeting, Silver & Gold 
8:00 pm: SUB Comedian: Pablo Fran-
cisce. UCE Cafeteria 
Tuesday 
1l:00am, 3:00 pm : UMR Homecom -
ing games. Hockey Puck 
7:00 pm: UMR Fall Film Series: " My 
Famil y." 104 f'.1E 
5:30 pm: Society of Women Engi-
neers Meet ing. Missouri 
6:30 pm : StuCo Exec Council Meet-
ing. Sil ver & Gold 
6:30 pm: Tau Beta Pi Meeting. 114 
CE 
7:00 pm : Assoc iation of Engineering 
Geologists Meeting. 104 McNutt 
7:30 pm: SI. Pat s COl11l11illOO Moet · 
ing. I07C M.E Anne, 
students like you> Would the presence 0 f 
other people from yo ur hometown on 
our campus help you mooch rides 
home now and then? Does the South -
west Airline phrase "Friends Fly Free" 
me an anything to yo u?? If yo u an-
swered yes to any of the questions 
above, then you .should consider visit-
ing your home town over the Thanks-
giving of Christmas break to talk about 
the University of Missouri-Rolla!!! 
A vis it by a current Rolla student 
(that would be you!) to your high school 
matil or science class helps the Rolla 
Admiss ions office continue to recruit a 
well-qualified. diverse student body. 
We arc offering short (veryshorl!) help 
sessions to give you g uidance on how to 
make your visit a JX>sitive experience. 
We will alsQ provide you with bro-
chures and respo nse cards to track the 
success of yo ur visit. 
If you interested in this program . 
please ca ll the Admissions office at 
341 :4164 of 34 1-4165 to sign up for a 
help sessio n or obtain fu rthur informa-
tion. You only 'need attend one help 
session. The sess io ll !>. arc schedul ed 
fo r Nove mbe r 14. 15. 16 or 17 (Mon-
<tay. Tuesday_ \VCdlh:sday . or Thurs-
day) form 2:30 pm to '3:30 1'111 ill G- I 
Co nferenco roo 111 in Parker Hall. The 
Ro lla Admi"ions offi ce looks forward 
to workin g with you 10 bring talented 
students 10 o ur campus. 
Student s arc reminded th at 
RESUMES ARE NOT AUTOMAT I· 
CALLY SU RMITTED RY THE COC 
to compani es for prc-sn~cning for 
on-campus int.:rvic\\ s. Each student 
must :-; uhmit their own resume 
through the sys tem..1o each co mpany 
in which they arc interested. 
STUDENT FINANClAL 
AID 
Bright Flight checks are now available 
in the Cashier' s Oflice. G_3 Parker 
Hall. Their 
office hours are from 8: 15to 3: 15 Mon-
day thru Friday. 
For more infonnation and/or 
applications pertaining to the 
following scholarships, cont act the 
Student Financial Aid offi ce. G-I 
Parker Hall. 
There is a new serv ice the Admis-
sions & Student Financial Aid Office is 
offerin g on the World Wide Web ca ll ed 
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search 
Through The Web). Its locat ion on the 
web is ''http:// 
we b.st uden t sen'i ces .com: 80/f ast web/ 
FASTWEB is a [rceuser-fri endly 
service in which a s tudent complctes 
an onlinc p.: rsonal profile pertaining to 
his biographica lin fo rmat ion. incl uding 
parcnt/st udent act ivities. background , 
and college/major information. 
Upon completion of thi s profile. 
FAS TWEB begins its ;ea rcll. and 
wit hin minu tes the stude nt is pre-
sClltcd with a d.:tailcd online list of 
ou tside gfl:llltS. scho larships. fell ow-
ships. inl t· rn ships. li nd loans he is eli-
gib le to apply for. Approximately 1100 
new awa rd s ar~ added to the 
FASTWEB datah",e each day. 
FASTWEB aut omati ca ll y updates 
~ach student 's profile based on these 
new.waras. FASTWEB also provides 
a gcneral information section describ-
see Aid, page 16 
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Wednesday, September 1,7, 1995 
watching the Star Wars trilogy --yet 
again-- in its entirety. AS .3 (ornie-r 
resident of good 01' T.). H all , r q n 
honestly (tho ugh perhaps not 
proudly) say tha t I managed tJlis 
same feat (w.ice in the South Lounge. 
This titTle. however. I gcilto watch AI: 
Ats ahd T>iun-taWls «nd Skywalkers 
and Wookiees right lhere in t!:tecolIi-
fort ofiny own living room. Perched 
'on my own cquch. Viewed on nl'i 
own 13" color t.v . (Spn.lehow, !-thiok 
'ihe space tlibts Idse 'someihing "' Ii~~ 
the screen is roughly 1{15 of tlJe 
origiJ)aily intende.d size. MJi.y be iCs 
just ' AI\YWiiY; afler a clluple 
~hg' oiher such ri;'2 
5- Your fami ly is I\ot dysfunctional 
until it can claim the Sky\valkers as 
relatives. (Can you imagine ~heir fam -
ily re,unions???) 
6- Never trust the statistics. 
7 - Bigger is not always better. 
8- Never trust a guy who says "Trus t 
-the." 
9- Never say"1 have a bad feeling abo ut 
:this." You'll wind up being attacked in 
a gaCb~ge c09~pacto r, eaten by a swainp 
ilJonster, o'r light-sabered through 
s~1I1e '(mportaqt body part. Ick. ' 
. 10- Old l edis never die: they just fade 
.\va>,. 
If a I!UI~ gree!1guy wit.h big e~rs . 
iociosomethiQg, do it. . 
12-1'riti~~ss:1.eia.,h~;, :8 L01'ofhair. (1 . 
Lelsa Wayne 
i11e1S sl) yo)J don't g~t ald~hed. to 
ti,; ;;". Good-guy pilots4¢D't last 
v~iy long. ' 
ni, Country bti'lnpkih~can i~ive t'he 
fMm. become ace pi lo ts, get pro-
moted to commander. and l~q re-
bellions all in the time it takes for 
Han Solo to get a kiss frot,n the 
Princess. 
19- A droid is a man 's best friend. 
"0- Control(s)! Control(s) ! You 
must learn Contro l(s)! 
;n - (I never bolieved in even num -
bers.) Never undereslimate the 
power of the Force. 
So there you have it , folks: my 
Pliilosophy of the week. I hope tilese 
li!tie iOS'igh\S help to get you through 
the next t\VO days before the break. 
a!l~lo re.member: may the Force be 
wi.(fi ·Yl'll. 
Foreign Language: A Real World Must 
Mlssouri'Mlner Page 3 
Coterie of UMR Holds 








Women of Coterie signing in at the Miner lounge 
Members o f Coterie. which means 
group in Fr~l1ch. gathered in the Miner 
lounge on the morning of Saturday, 
September 16. to fell owship and sign 
up for this year's activities. This year's 
act ivit ies include Bridge. needle craft, 
toddler group. french conversation. an-
tique group. gourmet and gardening. 
The c lub was fonned 60 years ago 
for Univers ity wives and has been ex -
panded over the years to include UMR 
professional women. 
port the programs they have also. "In 
the future. I would like to see our 
scholarship increase to 52000." she 
said. Their present scholarship is 
S IOOO. 
On October I sl. there is a fund 
raiser for Ihat schol arship. It will be 
held at Christ Episcopalian Church. 
The Victorian Tea and Fashion show. 
which will involve two seatings. at 
I :30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m .. is S IO per 
ticket. Along with tea. there will be 
finger sandwiches and scones. You 
can get tickets on Pine Street at 
Sunnywall and Lenox Books. Music 
and Gifts. 
Last week we addressed the' 
question of why liberal arts should be 
part of the curriculum at a technical 
university such as UM-Roll a. In part, 
ties at UMR are considerable. As 
stated last week. the purpose of these 
articles is to let the rest of you know 
there are some te rrific Liberal Arts 
President Kate Sullivan says that 
hcr goal this year is to increase !'<'th 
participation and membership. She 
said she wo uld like to raise the numbe r 
of members to 200. She wo uld also like 
any number of words borrowed or to do more things with UMR and sup-
corrupted into our system and a 
--B.W. Garrison 
fou ndation knowledge in the Ger-
fp3nic or Romance languages defi-
this was recently answered for us by classes here. and we are going to nilely is a help. 
the news that UMR ranks among the present evidence as to why yo u should Have you looked at the 
top 50 schools in a nationwide survey 
of similar insti tutions. That is pretty 
doggone g';od for such a small 
(re latively speak ing. of course) cam-
pus as ours. There arc those among us 
who like to think it i's the types of 
individuals be ing graduated from 
UMR as much as the amount of 
knowle<lge those individuals exhibit. 
The professionalism and 
caliber of our graduates arc not always 
apparent to those of us left back i~ the 
trenches. So to speak. So. much of the 
time. we just keep slugging away at the 
required courses to get the heck out of 
here and don ' t necessarily consider. 
"Where are we really going?" and 
"What arc \\'e really doing here?" 
That's where that good 0]' phrase roe· 
a-I w-o-r-I-d comes in. 
What is your concept of that 
real world . which you arc marching 
)oward? Fortunatdy. your opportuni: . 
consider some of them. \Ve are also 
going.1O look at some of those special 
classes we are told that arc in th at 
"spooky" Science area but that are 
ta ilored for the less than scientific 
mind -, s uch as yours trul y. 
Now we will look at the 
number of international corporations 
there arc now? Or rather. have you 
looked to the number of American 
corporations that have .. ~ interna-
tionalT We are ta lking big time here. 
For example. with the break-up of the 
U.S.S.R .. do you have any idea the 
language arls program offered and . opportunities avai lable over there? 
explore the rationale behind foreign 
language requirements. The reason 
for this is that twice thi s week alone. I 
have heard the question. "Why is a 
foreign language required in high 
school to enter UMR ., .. and "Why do I 
need to know (a foreign language) 
with my degree'? I'm staying right here 
in the Swtcs \Vh!.!n 1 g.raduate: ' These 
are \'alid questions . 
First. look at the words used 
around us. in the sciences especially. 
Latin is the basis for a lot of this. Also. 
Gennan comes in handy once in a 
while. Our written English contains 
. In just this past year. in our 
own hemi sphere. Brazil and Mexico 
have received heightened .mention 
from the business world . One o f my 
history professors told mc just the 
other day that India is the rising 
economic POW\!,f to keep an eye on. Of 
course. I could go on and hit an area of 
every continent that has economic 
implications for us as a country and 
specifil'ally you 'l' an individual 
preparing to go forth. 
In a stric tly unscientific 
see Language, page 20 
gll y~;u~ , Iif: ' your parents . ~~4~ '.~~;:h~~\lt~~~!gt;)l~~~ 
;:;\;:~~~:~~~lr. .~~ ~: ~~:!da~J~ . 
~::~:ft~r~;t;~U:9~: ~i~U;at~~ 
Float and'Paradlfthemc is "2001: A St. 
Pat'~ ody~~~:,: · . YQur organization~ 
should ri6~ ~Icd a flo itt chairman sO 
you c:u, be gdling your ideas orga-
nized Don'l i>t!l the ·float concc.pts off 
too long because sign-ups ar¢ cOllling 
soon an<lyo'; iI~n 't·.Want anollicir 6rg~­
nization to take your idea. You also 
Il)ight walit to start thinking of some 
cudgel ca,,·ings. With a theme as 
th\rCl pI~-ciCle~igi1 , Mike will rcceive 
the ori'Jifo!ii~re:d:d<illar first prize. 
while ReuDeii'· and loci will receive 
fi'fty and t}~;~;FfAe dollars. respec-
tiv~iy. No\~ I.hat ,~e swcat.shirt design 
and flOat ttle';'e ha~e been chosen. it 's 
tifl)e t6 start getting fired up. The 1996 
ci.r¢en will "~ ·here soon and the Best 
Ever St. Pai'. 1996 is only 169 Dale 
away! 
" ..... ~""".'''' . " . ..-, .... -.. 
Page 4 M issouri I\-li ner 
"Hi . my name is Spike Lee. 
Please don't use drugs . Drugs are 
bad. and they are so bad. even the drug ' 
dealers don ' t use the m." Well, in his 
new fi lm Clockers, Spike Lee docs 
not directly come out and say this, but 
th e point is overl y e mphasized . 
Clockers, starring Harvey Kietel . at -
tempts 10 be a story about the tri als 
and tribulations of growin g up in ur-
ban Am erica. \\:hi ch sounds very 
s imilar to almost all of his 
fi lm s. There is a deci sive difference 
between this film and Lee 's previous 
works, the film has ijO plo t. OK, I do 
admi t that there is a very weak plot 
about a murder. but that is so weak. it 
could be co nst rued as a subplot. The 
film di spl ays severa l we ll -ac ted 
scenes laced together with graphic 
images of violent crime. Other than 
the complete lack o f a story. _over-
illustration of a concept. an attempt o f 
a Scorcese homage, and a complete 
waste of four dollars. thi s movie was 
pretty good . The acting. the sound. 
costumes. and set design were fantas-
ti c. Even the c hemiso-y between the 
ac tors was so-ong. but much like a 
fTi end of mine's beloved Oakland Raid-
ers. you need more than 'words 10 "just 
win baby." 
The second fi lm this week is one, 
released almost a month ago. th at I was 
BEFORE 6 PM-AOUL TS 53.00 
ILtMITED TO SEATING) 
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES 
FORUM TWIN 341.2418 
1101 E 18TH ST 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
TO WONG FOO (PG-13) 
finall y able .to see . The Prop hecy. 
s tarrin g Chri stopher Walken and 
Eric Stoltz, continues the on-going 
su-uggle between sin and righteous-
ness. Walken is Gabriel. arChangel 
supreme a nd m aster assa ss in of 
Heaven, who has a difficult time al· 
lowing "talking monkeys" into the 
realm beyond. The eenlTal focus of 
the story deals with the 
acquis ition of a dark soul. possessed 
by a dece ased general , who makes 
Branda 's character in Apocalypse 
Now look like Mr. Snuffu lupogus . 
Supposed ly. the dark so ul will allow 
an edge in the stalemate between the 
warring fac tions in Heaven . As the 
story deve lops. we sec the intemal 
struggle of ones faith . the strength of 
the hum an spirit. and even a special 
guest appearance_ by Lucifer. The 
movie is great. we ll- actcd. directed. a 
great cast. and wonderfUlly sco red. 
Perhaps the only drawback to the 
movie, was that I had wai ted so long 
to see it. A final note ... .. GO 
CHIEFS!! 
...................... _!~! .~s-11'im~!Oj 
Wednesday, September 1,7, '1995 ., . Sept! 
What is the value system in society ' 
today? To what or whom do you ass ign 
value and acceptance? What, if any-
thing.is wrong with Olis v~lue SYSJCn1? 
Thi s ahicle re'Oects on these three 
q ueslions. 
Cars; Cash, Caree"rs, and Cl!t ies. 
The 4 Cs are. in a nutshell. the value 
system of'society today. People spend 
th eir lives tiying to alta"in them. feeling 
that these four ideals will bring about 
satisfaction and contentmenl. 
The firs t C is Cars. Not s ix months 
ago. I was the proud owner of a 1972 
Volkswagen Super Beetle. Unfortu-
nately. thaI car forced me to lake my 
very first trip. to a junkyard. Ins ide ihe 
rusted ch:ii n-link fence and amids t 
mud and weeds rested the remains of 
rcOple's dreams. I am reminded oftcil . 
of the importance society pl aces o,n 
having the "status sYffi.bol" --ev~ry 
importanl, inOuent ial me mber of soci-
e ly drives the bestthal money can buy. 
What a paradox! In twenty years, the 
cais O,at people lust after today will 
a~S;()mpany those in the junkyard 'as 
forgotten piles of rust. 
Th.e. second C is C~sh . Certain.!)' 
ev#~ne i1~ .cash f(ow lo s\iryi\~ , 
igll~~ ~01~i;~ .~~~i~:n:;r~,:~i 
i'iti'y\holisd; ¢16tnes.Jars. and:j(i~t 
aool:!t ariyiliiiig \lie eye can see. Th<: 
problem with money is ·that, p nce '. e 
get a" l~ttle, we wan~ mqre. "The ~or.e 
we have, the more we want. "Salis"fac--
tion rem"ains a carrot on a stick, nev~r 
fully, attained. 
'Thelhird C is Careei~. This iso.ne 
I hear .",bout constantly here at u'MR. 
Everybody w"['ts to get a good job and 
solve real problems and make a differ-
ence . People feel that security lies in a 
good job. My father attended the Mas-
sachusells Institute of TeChnology in 
the late 60's and early 70' s and gradu-
aled with a Masters in Aeronautical! 
Aerospace Engineering. At that time, 
this was onc of ..the most promjsing 
fields available. He had no trouble 
findin g work. and before. long he found 
a, job \vith McDonnell Douglas ili.:S!. 
Louis. 1n 1980. the job \vas secure and 
the future looked bright. Since Ihen, he 
and iherest of McDonnell ' s employees 
have suffered cutback after cui back. 
and it is by luck that he still has work. 
He has seen many friend s, highly 
qualified. get la id-off beeausc of de· 
fen se cutbacks. Insec uriry ues in!)is 
job. 
Furth!!r, I have a friend \~ho W?rks 
f.q~ a cjlemicaI eng[~e#iilg plimki!l 
Illinoi ~. T·he sm~l! ~tm empi~Ys 
i;;~&lilr i)Yent¥ .eilgi~~ets, 1j1i\ri~ iOf 
.see .Pe~rQ, .page l8 
~ 
H£MIN£1t MUSIC R£VI£W 
Jeff Daniels 
Music Reviewer 
Only a few days till StuCo Free 
Day" . I like September: two Ihree-day 
weekends. what more could you want? 
What is es pecially great about the up-
comin g weekcnd is lhat Student Coun-
cil must have gott en hold of Jimmy 
Buffell ' s tour schedu le before they de · 
c ided on what day to give us o ff. Art er 
pass ing ovcr Sl. Louis las t summer. 
Buffett' s back on O CI. I. All reviews o f 
the ' cur rent tour say hc pl ays th ree 
songs ofr or his ne w release. Barom-
eter Soup. and Ihe rest of Ihe 12 so ngs 
arc hi s c lass ics. If you don' t have yo ur 
ti cke ts already, do n', gct excited: it 's 
sold oul. Don't worry: I'll tell yo u all 
abo ut il next week. Hope 10 see the rest 
o f you parra I heads out on the lawn. 
II is s li ll no t too late for a co uple of 
o ther upcomi ng shows in 51. Louis" 
Robert Cray is coming to the Ameri can 
Theater on Oct. 15 . I have heard noth -
ing bUI good aboul his current tour. and 
at a smaller venue like the American. it 
shou ld be a greal show. The Marshall 
Tucke! Band is also coming OCI. ? Yo u 
mighl hc Ihinking. " My pare nts li s· 
tened to them," but they put on a really 
good show. They are playing at the 
Westport Playh"use, one of my favor-
ite places to see a band, where there 
isn't a bad seat. 
If you have any comments --con-
structive or no\-- you can e-mail me at 
jad@ um r.edu. 
C harlie Se xton Sext et 
Und er The Wishing Tree 
~'I CA Records 
Performan ce 
So und Q ua lily 
8 
·C har lie and his Sex tet have put 
toge lher a pleasant co llecti on of mu sic" 
They have an un po lished so und th at I 
rea ll y like . The recordi ng so unds li ke 
a really good live set. not len ovcr-
. produccd "pcrrect" soundin g songs re-
co rded a ft er co unt less e ffon s. The 
lyrics are sung with emotion. I can' t 
rea lly describe il. bUI I like the way the 
songs fee l. 
I nevc r gave the band mu ch 
Olo ught until I heard an inlerview on a 
SI. Lo uis radio station. I did not realize 
that C h arli e Se xton w as the le ad 
singer. guitar, .. " ro r one or my fav orite 
bands. Arc Angels. Oley sounded like 
The Fab ul o us Thunderbirds. Th e 
Black Crows. and Stev ic Ray Vaughn 
rolled together.. The on ly problem is 
they disbal~ded after their first self· 
titled cd. If you see it. I highly recom-
mend i!. But back to Charlie and the 
Sex tet... he brings a lillie of this sound 
with the new band. To describe the 
new sound, I wo uld say it is a combina-
tion of the Arc Ange ls. John 
Mellencamp. and T o m 
Cochrane. I know thi s is hard 
to vtsuali ze : you wi ll just 
have to li sten for yoursc lr. " 
I think that Charlie has 
S I X people in his band be · 
cnuse he wanted a sextet. n OI 
beca use he needed six musi-
cians. Three of hi s sex tet arc 
bac kground voc a lis ts. 
Charlie Sex ton is listed as 
vocals. gui tar. vio li n. ce ll o. 
bass . mandolin. and moog. I 
wo nder what a Illoog is'? I 
th ink you could strap some 
cymba ls on his knees and 
Charl ie co uld be a one man band. 
Mi(: i1 aii Ramos I .'> on keyhoards and 
Ra fael Gayo l is on drums. 
George Reiff. Will Sexton. and 
Kr is McKay arc all just background 
vocali sts. I think I could handle back-
ground vocals: I wonder ifhe needs any 
more help? But then it wo uldn 'l be a 
sextet. 
I would have 10 say ovcrall thai I 
enjoyed this cd. I think you will. too, 
.especi'ally any Arc Angels fans out 
there. 
Lovejones 
Powerfyl Pa in Relief 
Zoo Entertainment 
J. Daniels 
Performa nce 6 
Sound Quality 7 
Whenever I get a cd 013t I don't 
recognize the musicians. I normally 
assume that the band will be some 
unknown thrash band that you scream 
what lyrics they sing and sound like 
they are playing guitar wi th their feet. 
I was pleasant ly surpri sed when I 
. popped this disk in the cd player. Pow· 
erful Pain Relief is a collection of 
mellow tunes. 
. It is hard to give a desCTiption to 
Lovejones's music on this release. I 
can 'tthink of any similar' acts to com-
pare them to . They have a unique 
sound . It is a light. poppy kind of so und 
with a jazzy overtone. A few of the 
numbers have nice swinging beats that 
tempt you to snap yo ur fi ngers along 
\\l ith it. The hi g h li gh t 01" th e 
Lovejones' s musical lalc:nl seems to be 
their vocal abi lities. The lyr ics can be 
a little monotonous. but vocals over-
come this limilation. 
This isn ' t the greatest cd th at I' ve 
li stened to lately. bUI it is far fTom the 
worst. I like to ha\'e music pl aying 
when I do homcwork. Powerful Pain 
Relief is a great cd to drone out o ther 
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Whispers of the Southwinds 
Southwinds 
SOL'lK E 
Lot the tnle be told this day of the 
ho\(..inl..'ss of free thi nking h.: l<.I in the 
1.1;\\\"11 of a group of 1n,-'11 and women 
who ";l)ught 10 hring (onh Ihe muses 
10 Ih~ Rolla campu s, As Ihe dusk 
appro;H.:hcs 0 111hc age of I I ~c cre'lIive 
wrilt:r'-; mll iel or e'\pr('s~ioJ1. lei us 
rel1e<.:t upon Ih~ ucl i ghlrull1lys l~ric s 
or 1 hl' inspired molders of \\'orus, Is 
Ihe rill;1I chapt~r IlC;H 10 tile cloSL' of 
till' chlllilicks of SOUlh\\' inus. or is a 
Ill'\\ ('r;1 ast'('nd ing from Ihe masses? 
\\'1..'. Ihe :-.crvants of the multilUdcs 
enjoying fi ne il rt . do cmp]oyof llh.'\,.· 10 
seck out those who ,,"culd wl:-:h to 
(,<lITY 0 11 the Soulh\\"inus [radili\)I1 
il ild keep the art form of lilcraulr~ 
alive at UMR. 
In other wo rds. Sou th \\'inds IS 
looking for nl' \\ mcmhL'rs 10 l;lke 
o\ ' ~r ou r magazine rroducllon a!> 
many of our members arc gr;ldu:lting 
soon. \Vc h;I\' ~ hCl'n a li l er;tr~ maga-
zine who puhlishes r octry, l'!-say:-.. 
short storil's. :lIld art -\\'ork origi nat ed 
from <Iudent' of UMR. We \\'ill be 
moving from a prinlL'd. l('xl-only for-
mat 10 a \\'Cb-page formate I\)I S se· 
me ster. \Vc'd like 10 SL'C the legacy of 
South\\'lI1ds cont inue on 1'0 1' many 
years 10 COllle, 
SUBconscious 
Homecoming is almost here!-
In honor of UMR '5 anni versary. the 
theme fo r homecoming this year is 
"Dazed and Confused for 125 years." 
Whnt docs thi s mean to you? For 
starters. it means you should be at the 
Puck at 12:30 each day to see fe llow 
s tudent s compete in Homeco mi ng 
Ga')leS such as Ketchup & Mustard 
\Vrc, ~"ling. Viewers of Monday's 
day wi tll an Ice Cream Soeial at the 
Puck starting at 12:30. An Alumni/ 
Studetll Go lf Scramble wi ll start at 
1 :30. House decorations will be judged 
begi nning at 6:30 on Friday night. At 
8:30 p.m .. the M·C lub bonfire wi ll be 
held at the neIV bonfire pit nex t to the 
Chancellor 's house. Games wi ll also 
be played at the bonfire. 
gam~s \\'ill also gel" sneak prev iew of On Saturday, SUB invi tes all 
SUB Month-bu t morc on that next students 10 Ir)' the Bungee Run and 
w/"'ck, Bo uncy Boxing bot h be fore the 1'001-
Homecoming 1995 also ball game <lnd during h;tlf-t ime. (In 
means comedian Pablo Franslsco wil l case of bad \\'cather. Ihcse evcnts wi ll 
he p..:rfonning on the Puck Monday be mo\'eo in to the r\'l ulti-puq~os~ 
ni ght at 7:30, T he Homecoming Queen Building,) Queen finali sts \\'ill be ;1Il. 
candidates will be introd uced immcd i - nounced prior to the football game. and 
,alely he fo re the performance. the winning candidate \\' il l be 
Festivities cOllli nu(' on Fri- eorona ted al halft ime. 
Campus Gossip 
Classifieds 
Photography help wa nted, taking Party 
Pies on weeke nd even ings a l loca l 
camplls event s. $7-10 per hOllr. 
Must have 35 mm MANUAL "ameTU . 
e nll 1-800-875-8084. 
Personals 
Valerie. 
YBS loves yo u! 
Kelley MOlTis. 
\Vc lcomc 10 the fami ly! 
YBS loves yo u' 
Marisa. 
You'r~ the great e:': l! \V('!come to 
the fa mi ly! 
Love . YBS 
Angie, 
Hope your hirthoClY \\';ts wo nderful. 
YBS loves you! 
He thir , 
Wa t ar yo doing fe r StuCo Freedey? 
Te ll the trueth' Everyon wi ll rea ly mis 
yo. 
ZLAM. Kym 
LN & K· I O, 
You guys are the best party buds! 
A nne. 
Ha! Ha' I foo led you' 
Love . YBS 
Chrissy. 
\Ve miss p:l.rtying ",i th you! 
Jen. 
Yo u are so cool! 
Tara & Stacy. 
You did :I. gr~;J t job wilh Greek 
Week. ZTA i, # I. 
ZLAM. 
YLS/Room ie 
see Personals, page 19 
I! 
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MAYFL Y CYCLES 
Bare Necessities • Special Orders' Free Opinions 
Hours by appointment or by chance. .. ... 364- 1695 
• Polar Heqrtrg1e monitors · Pacer model 
Regular $139.00 Special $53.25 ...... .limit€.::! number at this price 
'~26X2 slick $12.95 
Great for commuting - smooth cmd quiet - save the knobbies for the traill 
• presta Vglye tubes ·- 26 and 27(700 
• Hjghest O ygHty bearings, lubricants, cables and housing. chains. cmd accessories. 




Fr.m::mities. Sororities & 
Student Organizations_ 
You've seen cmiit c:u-d. 
fundraisen before. but 
you've never seen the 
Citibmk fimdraiscr that pays 
S5.00 per :qlplic:u:ion. 
C:illDonnaat 
l-aOO-932~S28 ext. 65. 
Quaiified ~cn receive a 
FREE camera 
Wednesday, September 27, 1995 
1009 A Pin'e Street 
(314) 364-5581 
RPG's - Models - Trains 
Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellfire" 
••••••••••••••••• 
: p..sk Me AbOttt : 
: leD i 
~ ••••••••••••••• ! 
RCH INFORMAnON 
Largest Ubrary of information in U _ S _ -
all subjects 
P R INC I P L E S (I f SOU N D RET IRE j\t\ E N TIN V EST I N G 
Order Catalog Today With Visa I Me or COO 
800·351·0222 
or (3 tO) 477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to : Research Information 




processing mai l for 
national company! Free 
supplies, postage! No 
selling! Bonuses! Start 
immediately! Genuine 
opportunity! RushSAS_E.: 
GHC, SUITE 216 . 




As a Peace Corps Volunteer in ed uca tion, 
you can bring tiie world to students in 
developing n,alions through math, science, 
English, ind ustrial arts, and other subjects , 
You can qualify (oun~y positions with 
an education.degret or a bachelor 's degree 
'a~d ' a t least three,con..secutive.months 
',': o( subject area tu!D~g. 
,Youriwo rk as primary or seconda,ry,classroom 
.,teache.(. teacher tramer, or curricUlum 
l' developer can mean students will have 
the chance to lea rn the basics, stay in sChoo l. 
and grow up with'the-skills and knowledge 
;r they need:~~ lead more p~d~V~~ . 
Over 2.100 education Volunteers"are serving 
right now in ovn"70 countries around the 
world-helping students lea rn and making 
a d ifference in their (uture. Why don 't 
you join them?' 
800-424-8580 (option 1) 
E-mail: 
chicago@peacecorps.gov 
-I:~ /#' ..... ,; PEACE CORPS 
~ Tho "'ughutjobyou-U ... ,lovo. 
V"lunt ... ", mu~brUSdliun. ,ndlnn'tGl","qu:ohflc.:ation ... TIw 
1 ~I"IT> .. f "",rv;Qr t . rw .. Y"~ r ... n... mlnim"m '"+I'" t~ III, b ut thc1'", b 
:; ::.':~ .. ~~~~!:.::~~!::=~~:"~!~=i~,ti:,,,~:-~: 
P""1(' ''''' .u .. "dm,n ... ", ... d on " .-.-diloCri m i ..... tory boa ..... 
j 
EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 
T oday t here seems to be an investm;n t expert or fi nancia l advisor a lmost everywhere you turn. 
But just how q ua lified a re a ll these experts? 
Peace of mind about your fu tu re comes from solid 
planning. From investments a nd serVices designed 
a nd managed w ith your needs and retirement securi ty 
spec ifically in mind. T he kind of investments and . 
services TIAA-C R E F has been p roviding for more 
tha n 75 years. 
WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 
O Uf co unselors a re tra lned retirement professiona ls · 
w ho have o nly you a nd your future in mind . So you 're 
t reated a s the uniq ue person you a re, with. specia l 
needs a nd concerns about retirement. And that makes 
fo r an understanding, comforta ble relat ionship. 
"'W ith T lAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and 
fl exibil ity in b uild ing your reti rement nest egg- from 
TIAA's g ua ranteed t raditio na l a nnu ity to the" 
invest ment o pportunities of CREF's seven variable 
E nsur ing t he future 
fo r those who sh a pe it. ' · 
annuity accounts. And we're nonp rofit, so our expense 
charges are among t he low est in the insura nce and 
mutua l fund industries.' That means more of your 
money is w here it should be- working for you _ 
T IAA-CREF is now the largest priva te pension 
syste:n in the w orld, based on assets under management 
-managing more than $145 billion in asset s for more 
than one and a half million people throug hout the nation . 
TIAA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 
It 's tough to wade through all the "ad vice" to find a 
reliable pension plan provider . But as a member of the . 
education and research community, y ou r best choice is 
simple: TIAA .. CREF. Because w hen it comes to helping 
you p repare for retirement, our a nnuities w ill add up to 
more tha n spa re change_ 
For more informatio n about how TIAA-<;:RE F can 
help you p repare for the future, call o ur Enrollment 
H otline at 1 800 842-2888_ 
as' aIlJ.r,1 & l'OOt & lll lu r.nl~ RoI.. illg Analym, / 99;; f.J~rAIf"/yli((lI Su"'n'oI. I"~,, Lipprr . Di~10r" A....Jyt i.:a1 Oat .. 1995 ( Q'larlaly), 
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Miner footballsti II winless 
Sports Scores 
MIAA Football 
Missouri-Rolla ........................ 14 
Nortbwest Missouri State ........ 48 
Nortbeast Missouri State ........ 41 · 
Wasbburn ............................... 17 
Pittsburgb State ...................... ·64 
Soutbwest Baptist ................... 13 
Missouri Western ................... 3S 
Emporia State ......................... 28 
Central Missouri ..................... 32 
Missouri Soutbern .................. 37 
UMR Men's Soccer 
Missouri-Rolla .......................... 6 
Lincoln ... _ •................................• 0 
Missouri-Rolla .•.•..............•....... 3 
Bellarmlne ........................... : .... 2 
Missouri-Rolla .•••••.................... 4 
Kentucky Wesleyan .................. 0 
UMR Women's Soccer -
'Missourl-Rolla .••..........•............ 3 
William Woods ......................•.. 2 
Missouri-Rolla ..•..................... : .. 1 
Bellarmlne ................................. 2 
MISSouri Rolla ........................... l ' 
Kentucky Wesleyan ................... 0 
MIAA Football Standings 
(confernce records only) 
Pittsburgb State ................. 2-0-0 
Missouri Western ............... 2-0-0 
Nortbwest Missouri State ... 2-0-0 
Nortbeast Missouri State .... 2-0-0 
Missouri Soutbern .............. 1-1-0 
Emporia State ..................... 1-1-0 
Central Missouri State ....... 0-2-0 
Wasbburn .......................... 0-2-0 
Missouri-Rolla ................... 0-2-0 
Soutbwest Baptist ............... 0-2-0 
I)MR comes out fighting at home but could not stop Northwest i4t Matt Ryan ~::~~:~I~e::~b~~2~~ g~~ :~;r~I:: 
: " . J • when they were needed. 
i Staff Wr'lter Perhaps the play that best symbol-
The football Miners lost another 
gfme this pas t Saturday, to the 
Bparcats of Northwest Missouri State, 
by a final score of 48-14. This occurred 
in the Miner' s borne opener and Hall of 
Fame Dayan a beautiful fall afternoon 
which 1800 took advantage of to watch 
the game. The Miners fall to 0-3 (0-2 
in MIAA), while Northwest climbs to 
2-2 (2-0 in MIAA). 
The Miner offense performed 
much better on Saturday than they had 
in their previous two games. They were 
able to ,gain 298 total offensive yards, 
in a balanced attacked, with 141 yards 
rushing and 157 yards passing. They 
were able to score their first touchdown 
of the year, on a 10 yard Jason Politte 
pass to wideout Steve Smith after a 12 
play, 61 yard drive. This tied the score 
for the Miners at 8:52 of the 2nd quar-
ter. The Miners also ,scored with 5:35 
left in the third quarter, with tailback 
Steve Hodson scoring from one yard 
out io cap a 78 yard drive. This drive 
also featured a 66 yard run by Hodson 
to bring the ball to the three yard line of 
the Bearcats. Hodson had another very 
good day, gaining 145 yards in 20 at-
tempts for an average gain of 7.25 
yard!>. Quarterback Jason Politte bad a 
rough day, throwing for 100 yards on 22 
aUe~pts. missing wide open receivers 
on 9ccasion, and throwing two inter-
ceptio~. Punter David McCormack 
had a busyday, punting 6 times with a 
42 yard average. Also, McCormack, as 
a option quarterback, was able to rusb 
for one ~th down conversion and pass 
for anotner. 
All fn all, the Miners were unable 
to get yardage at crucial times in the 
game, hav\ng drives stall OIT their own 
45, 44, and 42, one on Northwest's 34. 
The Miners had possession of the ball 
for 31 :59, compared to Northwest 's 
28:01, but they were unable to make 
their tim~ count. Also, they had five 
fumbles, recovering four of these, but 
even a recovered fumble is a lost down. 
Still, the Miner offense bas improved, 
gaining more yards in this game alone 
than in the previous two games com-
bined. The Miners are hoping that they 
will continue to improve. 
On defense, the Miners bad a rougb 
day, as the Bearcats were able to gain 
434 total yards. Beareat quarterback 
Greg Teale bad a very big day, setting 
a new Northwest record by throwing 
five touchdown passes, the second 
week in a row that the Miners have bad 
records set against them. Northwest 
was able to score very quickly with 
scoring drives of3:56, 2:21, 0:38, 1:51, 
ized the defensive struggles of the 
game was an extra point attempt by 
Northwest. On their second touch-
down they attempted to kick an extra 
point. The snap was bad, and so the 
holder, Greg Teale, chased the ball 
down and was able to throw the ball to 
a wide open Damien Roberts for two 
points instead of one. Another example 
of how this game went was on punt 
coverage, with four tacklers bearing 
down on him, the Bearcat kick returner 
was somehow able to elude all of them 
and return the ball for 20-yards. It was 
. plays like this, when the. Miner defense 
seemed to be effective, stopping the 
Bearcats, only to have a second effort 
succeed, that was typical of this game. 
The Bearcats seem to be very lucky, but 
perbaps that luck was made by a harder 
effort. The Miners did have some de-
fensive standouts, however. Line-
backer Brian Gilmore stood out with 
another great effort, having 8 unas-
sisted tackles and a total of 14. Free 
safety Richard Crowe also put a good 
effort, with 10 tackles. Overall, the 
Miner defense needs to tighten up a b'it, 
as it seems that the offense has started 
to produce better. Next week the Min-
ers face Missouri Southern in an away 
garne. UMR fans are hoping that the 
Miners will be able to gain their first 
win of the season next week. 
TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I. 
Blue Lights, Big Trouble? ... not necessarily. 
Get some good advice. 






.fines and court costs are paid to the court and 
not included in t,tle above figures. 
Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law 
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6 341-3537 
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M-Club Athlete 
of the Week: 
Gevan McCoy 
UMR's Athlete of the week 
this week is Gevan McCoy, a 
sopbomore on the men's varsity 
soccer team. Gevan scored both 
goals in the Miner victory against 
Central Methodist on Saturday 
September 16 . 
• M-Club, Source 
NFL week 4: heroes, scoundrels, and a cheesy plot Lady Miner soccer: ups and downs 
The week in the NFL was most 
certainly a wild one. It bad the makings 
of a soap opera. There was a hero, a 
scoundrel, a cheesy plot, and a bappy 
ending. 
The bero, or heroes this week had to 
have been Warren Moon of the Minne-
sota Vikings as he surpassed 60,000 
yards passing. This makes him the all-
time leader in that category. The other 
hero, or at least protagonist, for al l you 
literary inte llec tu als, was Emm it 
Smith . Smith had the day's high in 
rushing of 149 yards, and scored a 
Cowboy team record of 4 touchdowns 
against the Arizona Cardinals loose 
defense. 
The scoundrel, or booby award, 
went to Alvin Harper wben be made 
his debut with the Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers. Harper was ejected for arguing 
with a line judge for a controversial 
reception th at was ruled o ut o f 
bounds, but not before three previous 
receptins. two temper tantrums, and 
one touchdown. However, it was 
enough for the Bucs to hang on and 
win 14-6 over the Redskins. 
The cbeesy plot this week was the 
fact that the Redskins have not al-
lowed any points in the ftfst quarler of a 
game this season. If this is kept up for 
three more games then it will be record. 
The current record is beld by the Bears 
with 6 back in their 17-0 year. 
Finally, not enougb .can be said 
about the Rams. They are currently 
leading the NFC Central division with a 
4-0 record. This is a 180 degree tum 
from the 4-12 season they had las t year. 
It is not known when the streak will be 
broken, but wben it is, it will be a 
. monumental feat. 
• Andy Enzenauer, Stafr Writer 
Melanie Claxton 
Starr Writer 
This past Wednesday the Lady 
Miners pl ayed at William Woods Col-
le ge . The te am s were evenly 
matched-at halftime the score was 
tied 1-1, and at tbe end of the game 
both teams had made nine sbots eacb; 
but Lady Miner goalie Rachel Lewis 
made eight saves over William Woods 
four. Micheile Phillips scored the ftfst 
go~1 of the g.~e for the Miners with an 
assis t by Stephanie Ingalls. Amanda 
Gilbertson assisted Natalie Sanders 
for UMR's second point, and Amher 
Fischer made the team's final goal 
Lady Miners won the game with a fmal 
score of 3-2. 
Saturday the Lady Miners played 
Bellarmine. Amber Fiscber scored ber 
sixtb goal of the season unassisted. 
The final score was Bellarmine 2, 
UMR 1. Sunday the Lady Miners faced 
off with the Lady Panthers at Kentucky 
Wesleyan . Amber Fischer scored tbe 
first goal of the game witb an assist by 
Micbelle Phillips , and Amanda 
Gilbertson scored ber ftfst goal of tbe 
season unassisted. The Lady Miners 
outshot Kentucky Wesleyan, 17 -I , with 
Racbel J,.ewis making a save on the 
only shot taken by the Lady Panthers. 
The Lady 'Miners are now 4-5' oil the 
season, and are scbeduled to play two 
nationally ranked teams this week. 
Their next game is Wednesday at bome 




704 North Bishop 
Rolla, Missouri 6540 1 (3 14) 364-6965 
Walk - In s Welcome 
-------~---~-------------Do You Want VISA & MasterC.ard Credit Cards? I me, 1861 N _ FEDERAL mIT _ ~SUITE 216 I HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA .13020 . 
Now you can have two of the most recognIzed and 
accepted credit canis In the \mr\d ... Vtsa" and Maslt:rCard8 
creda cards. .. · ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
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STORES-TIJlTION- ENTERTAINM ENT - I 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- I 
HQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-<:AR RENTALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINOI I 






STATE_ZIP __ _ 
S.5.# ______ _ 
S'i't~~ No credit ched:sl I SIGNATIffiE 
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Student Issues Report 
St.uCo 
Source ' 
Howdy everyone! This is the 
weekiy Student Issues Report. brollght 
to you by the UMR Student COllncil. 
Below is a partial list oj what issues 
StuCo is working on and the progress 
made. Parental discretion is advised. 
TENNIS COURT 
LIGHTIl'.iG/RESURFACING-
Campus Impr.ovements is investigating 
the cost and possible timetable involved 
in upgrading the lighting system and 
replacing the surface of the UMR tennis 
courts. For more information, contact 
Mike Vincent (vincent@umr.edu). 
office was contacted for more 
information. On Friday ni ghts from 
6:30 to 10:45 p.m .. factity and staff are 
allowed to bring their families, but 
students are still allowed to use the 
(rclee@umr.edu). 
facilities. For more 
co ntact Mike 
WEATH ER STATION BY 
STONEHENGE· A complaint was 
voiced that the weather station recently 
information, . moved by Stonehenge detracts from the 
Vincent appearance of our campus. Physical 
·(vincent@umr.edu). 
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION 
COMPLAINTS· The question was 
rai sed as to why the telephone 
registration system isn't available 24 
hours a dayl7 days a week. The phone 
registration system is utilized for 
accounting/numerically intensive 
processes when the system off-line to 
public use, and the only way to have 24 
hour telephone registration service 
would be to purchase a new dedicated 
system. Students wanting information 
about their schedule can always use the 
Facilities was contacted, and they 
reported that the weather station was 
relocated due to the upcoming 
expansion of the Electrical Engineering 
Building. In order to trove the weather 
station to another location, LMR had to 
consult with the National Weather 
Service. 
a vendacard. For more information, CIVIL ENG INEERING COpy 
contact Rich Lee (rclee@umr.edu). MACHINE· A request was made for 
Student Council to investigate obtaining 
RA YL CAFETERIA· A student a copy machine for the students in the 
complained that the overall quality of Civil Engineering Building. Currently, 
the food served at' the Rayl has students are. charged $.25 a copy to use 
decreased since last year. For more the machine in the buil<:Jing. A request 
information on how this issue is has been filed with the External 
progressing, contact Rich Lee Funding Committee of Student Council 
(rclee@umr.edu). asking for the funds to purchase a copy 
machine for the students. For more 
BIKING LANES ON CAMPUS- The information, contact Phil Gong 
suggestion was made to investigate (gong@umr.edu) or Gary Ross 
providing biking lanes on campus. This (gaross@umr.edu). 
issue was investigated by the Campus WE NEED MORE CAMPUS 
Improvements Committee last year, at D1ALUPS- Once again, usage of the 
which time Physical Facilities told us it dialup lines has increased. Computing 
was not feasible, but the issue is being Affairs has asked Computing Servi&es 
reinvestigated. For more information, to install more modems by the end of 
contatt Mike Vincent the semester. For more information, 
(vincent@umr.edu). contact Andy LeCren 
(alecren@umr.edu). 
web services available from UMR's 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES- home page. For more information, 
Campus Improvements is ' also ' contact Karl Schmitt 
investigating possible improvements to (kschmitt@umr.edu). 
student health services clirrently 
A study was conduc1ed that had to 
take into account heat reflection, wind 
patterns, apd various other natural 
phenomena. The conclusi'on . of the 
study was that the most suitable and 
feasible location on campus for the 
. weather station was by Stonehenge. 
For more information, contact Mike 
Vincent (vincent@umr.edu). 
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE TRACK-
The question was raised as to what 
progress has been made towards 
resurfacing the track. For morc 
information on how this issue is 
progressing, contaet Mike Vinc~t 
(vincent@umr.edu). 
CD-TO-CD COPIES IN THE 
LIBRARY - A student complained they 
were not allowed to make a backup 
copy of a piece of copyri/tlted software 
they had purchased on CD-ROM. As 
there aic potential legal ramifications of 
allowing the copy of licensed software, 
the library is not allowing any 
copyrighted software to be copied. 
They are investigating the legal issues 
and how to protect the University with 
the legal department Based on their 
findings the Library w.ill reconsider the 
current policy. For more information, 
contact Andy LeCren 
(alecren@umr.edu). 
Other issues that StuCo is looking into 
this year include: 
(a) providing more money for the work 
study program 
offered. A Student Health Services 
Advisory Committee has also formed . 
For more information on' how to get 
involved in this new advisory 
committee, contact Brian Harris 
(brharris@umr.edu). 
CAMPUS DAY CARE- University 
Relations is looking into the cost, 
demand; and feasibility of providing a 
day care facility .for the UMR campus. 
The university has committed to re-
examining data obtained in recent 
(b) making advisors optional 
(c) allowing student organizations to 
do more fund raising on campus 
(d) increasing the numbir of night · 
classes offered 
:. campus day care studies' and obtaining 
FACULTY/STAFF ONLY T1MKAT data which .takes into account student 
THE t.:ruL TI-PURPOSE BUILDlJI!G- usage of such a facility. For more 
An objectIOn was made to an apparent inforination on how this issue is 
"faculty/staff 6n~.". night at· t~e ' pr~gressing, contact Rich I .ee 
multi-pulJlose factllty . The athlettC 
PHOTOCOPIES IN THE LlBRARY-
A complaint was voiced abo.ut the cost 
of copies in the library. Copies are 
currently $.1 O/each, or $.075/each with 
(e) making the new grade replace the 
old one after retaking a course 
(I) allowing outside catering bids, and 
(g) . revising the current .system . of 
registration with .regards to dropping 
students over the summer if payment 




Problem: There is a lack of women's 
restrooms in buildings on campus, 
especially in the Civil' Engineering 
Building. 
Action taken : A walk-through of the 
CE building was done, which 
confirmed the complaints that there was 
only one women's restroom in the 
building, located on the first floor near 
th e junction of the main hallway and 
the hallway leading to the lecture hall 
(114). 
Mr. Marvin Patton of Physical 
facilities was contacted. He said that 
Chancellor Park had requested a review 
of this problem last year. This review 
was completed in January 1995. Mr. 
Patton reported to Cou ncil in February, 
say ing that funds were extremely 
·restroouns? r------------------------------------------, , I 
limited and only the most urgent of, Attention: ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS , 
problems could be addressed. The' , 
possibility of using fu nds to implement I ROLLAMO YEAR' 
federal ADA standards was also' FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE A -, 
explored, but is not possible. , BOO K AN 0 HA VE P AID YO UR STUD ENT FEES, CO MPLETE AND RETURN THIS, 
ADA funds will not be used " FROM TO THE STUCO OFFICE BY NOVE. MBER 4,1995. Requests for refunds Will,' because the CE building already meets 
minimum requirements for' not be accepted after November 4, 1995. , 
accessibility, and the University · , 
pUlJlosely tries to remain at the I request a refund on the 95-96 RollaMo. I understand that by doing so I will not be able,' minimum level, citing the reason that 
any ADA conversi~n will reduce the to receive the 95-96 yearbook, but I mav still receive my 94-95 yearbook. I 
ex isting number of fi xtures in each • , 
restroom. The problem will be resolved Student ID#: , 
as funds become avai lable. For Name: I 
example, the expansion/renovation of (please print) , 
the EE building will solve problems , 
there, and the University . will . be Phone #: ' 
designing the expansion and renovation Address: " 
of CE, wh ich will a lso alleviate the 
bl . h b ' Id' '. _________ .J pro ems In t at UI Ing. '-_________________________________ . 
So unt il that renovation. it is 
highly unlikely that funds will become 
available for this project. For more 
in fo rmation, contact Chris Doyle 
(cadoy le@umr.edu) . 
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The Best Way To Save Money O n Stuff 
(o th er Tha n Borrowing Your Roommate's). 
Roommates t end to get w eird w hen you borrow their stuff. (They 're funny 
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard® card. Then 
you could use it -to buy the things you really want. 
And with these College MasterValues~ coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And u n til 
. 
you get your own place, it 's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It 's smart m.on e·y.~· 
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LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman 
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~ AL'VE 5°*D,'( v!ifi/lUf 
~,~, \)f,(fH \,JM..(J H,o,V6 
No MfA/Mb. 
Mandar;n Oarden 
Authentic Chinese Restaurant 
10% OFF for UMR STUDENTS & FACULT Y!! 
Free Eggroll or Soup with Carry Out Order! 
Seafood Supplied During Dinner Buffel 
SO Alternate items Dail y 
Free Drink Retill s 
Mastercard and Visa Accepl.iblo: 
212 S. Highway 63 364-9610 
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Tanya Peters 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is 
proud to present their 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate, Ms. Tanya 
Peters. Tanya is the 
daughter orMr.· and Mrs. 
Michael Peters of 
Charleston, MO. She is 
currently a sophomore 
majoring in Chemical 
Engineering Tanya is a 
member of Phi Eta 
Sigma, the Society of 
Women Engineers, and 
Gamma Beta Sigma. 
She is also serving her 
Brenda Wieseler 
RHA 
The Residence Hall 
Association is proud to 
present Miss Brenda 
Wieseler as tlleir 1995 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Brenda is the 
daughter of Darrell and 
Barbara Wieseler of 
Marshall, NE, and is a 
senior in aerospace engi-
neering. Brenda's been 
a very involved in the 
residence halis , from 
representing tllem at re-
gional and national con-
third semester on the cheerleading squad. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon wishes all the candidates, especially Tanya, the 
best ofluck. 
ferences to being a Resi-
dent Assistant and a Member ofQHA, RHA, and NRHH. 
Tllis year she's tile apartment manager of Stuart Apart-
ments and Vice-PresidentfTreasurer of the National Resi-
dence Hall Honorary. We tllink her positive attitude, en-
ergy, and friendliness make her a great queen candidate. 
Julie Gannon Tau Kappa Epsilon proudly presents their 1995 
Tau Kappa Epsilon homecoming queen candidate, Julie Gannon, daughter 
of Steven and Susan Gannon of Florissant, MO. Julie 
. is currently a senior majoring in Chemical Engineer-
ing. She has been very involved in Chi Omega as vice 
president for two scmesters, as well as Tau Beta Pi 
Honor Fraternity where she served as vice president and treasurer, Julie has also 
remained active in the PanJlellenic Council, AIChE, Omega Chi Epsilon, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Student Ambassadors and a volunteer tutor for Rolla Public Schools. The men 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon feel tlmt Julie's campus involvement, leadership shills and her 
academic acheivements make her an excellent candidate. We wish her luck. 
Kelly Peck 
Sigma Chi 
Wednesday, September 27, 1995 
Sigma Chi has se-
lected Kelly Peck as their 
1995 Homecoming Can-
didate for embodying the 
"Spirit of You til." Kelly 
Peck is tile daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Peck of St. Louis, MO. 
Kelly is currently a jun-
ior majoring in mechani-
cal engineering. She is 
also active on campus 
being president of Blue 
Sabres, Vice President of 
Zeta Tau Alpha, and 
Wing Commander in 
AFROTC. Kelly isa member of Blue Key, a nationally 
reknowned honor fraternity. Witll tllis in lnind Sigma 
CIIi would like to send its wishes to Kelly in her cam-
paign to be 1995 Homecoming Queen. 
Amy St~wart 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
The:men of Pi Kappa 
Alpha are proud to an-
nounce Mrs. Amy 
Stewart as our candidate 
for the 1995 Homecom-
ing Queen. Amy is the 
recent bride of UMR 
Alwlillus Brad Stewart, 
who is emplyed by 
.Baxter Health Care in 
Mountain Home, -AR. 
She is also the daughter 
of Steven and Paullette 
Walker of Novelty, MO. 
Amy is a senior major-
ing in Geological Engi-
neering and is active in the Association of Engineering 
·Geologists. She is also.a Student Ambassador and a mem-
ber of Tau Beta Pi. We feel Amy deserves this honor and 
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Kelly Rau 
Phi Kappa Theta 
Kelly Rau, daughter 
of Dennis and Linda Rau 
ofSt Charles, MO, is the 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate sponsored by 
Phi Kappa Theta. Kelly 
is a Sophomore and is 
majoring in Chemical 
Engineering. She is ac-
tive in Ule Omega SigD13 
service organization 
holding the offices of 
Treasurer and Service 
Chair. Kelly is a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority, and Phi Eta 
Sigma organization. She is very involved wiUt sports, 
plays Varsity soccer and is very active in Intranmrals. 
-Wllile keeping up wiUI these activities, Kelly reDl3ins a 
member ofUle Honors Progranl and has held an impres-
sive 3.5 GPA. Kelly plans to remain very active on Ule 
UMR campus and is always looking for opportunities to 
get more involved. The men of Phi Kappa Theta wish 
Kelly Ute best of luck! 
Diana Alt 
Student Council 
TIle Student Council 
1995 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate is ... 
DIANA ALT! CurrenUy 
a lunior majoring in 
chemistry, Diana has 
taken an active role on 
campus. As a member of 
Kappa Delta sorority, she 
is Vice-Presi4ent of 
Pledge Education. She 
. has had a wide f3!lge of 
roles in StuCo, from re-
corder to co-dlair of Stu-
dent-Parent-Alumni ~e-
lations Committee, and 
was honored as Ule 1995 Stuco Student Knight. Diana 
has gone even further willi her desire to help students; 
serving on several campus comnlitlees, Acadeotic Coun-
cil, Student Affairs, and even Utis year's UM Student Fee 
Task Force. She also serves Ule students of UMR as a 
member of Lambda SigD13 Pi and as a S\.Udent Ambassa-
dor. TIle list goes on ... Diana continually comotits her-
self to serving Ule student body and StuCo is proud to 





Lambda Sigma PI 
The Ladies of 
Lambda Sigma Pi are 
proud to ruUlounce Dawn 
Sharp as their 1995 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Dawn is the 
daughter of Darrell an'd 
Betty Karr and Robert 
Sharp . She is from 
Newburg, MO. Dawn 
has been a member of 
Lambda Sigma Pi for the 
past 4 years and is cur-
rently the president. 
Dawn is also a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha Soror-
ity and Student-Missouri State Teachers Association. 
Dawn IS a senior majoring in history education. We feel 
iliat Dawn will be an excellent representative for Lambda 
Sigma Pi. We also feel Ulat her enthusiasm and dedica-




ing Queen Candidte for 
Chi Omega is Maja 
Lundeen. Maja repre-
sents Chi Omega very 
well as an athelete and a 
leader. She is currently 
serving as Vice-President 
of Chi Omega, and has 
also been elected Trea-
surer and Assistant Trea-
Surer. Maja has partici-
pated in varsity basket-
ball and varsity track for 
three years, and has re-
ceived all -conference 
honors for two years in track. Despite her heavy involve-
ment, Maja still finds time to play Intramural softball, 
racquetball, volleyba ll, and soccer. As a leader, she dis- . 
plays leadership on campus through her involvement in 
Pili Eta Sigma, Blue Key Honor Fraternity, and as a stu-
dent runbassador. Clli Omega is proud to present Maja 
Lundeen as our Homecoming Queen Candidate of 1995. 
The General Delegation of Independents is proud 
to announce Cluistina Duker as our Homeconling 
Queen Candidate for 1995. Christina is the daughter 
of Theodore and MaJjorie Duker of-Kansas City, MO. 
Cluistina is a senior in .Civil Engineering. She is 'active 
in Ule Solar Car Team of UMR, where she is currenUy 
Vice-President of Operations. She is also active in Ule American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Ute Gener.al Delegation of Independents, the Student Wellness Committee, 
and Ute UMR TECHs peer .educator group. We believe Ulat Christina is a wonderful 
lady and will be a perfect Homecoming Queen. 
Carrie Eyerkuss 
Omega Sigma 
Missouri Miner Puge 13 
The ladis of Omega 
Sigma are happy to an-
nounce Ule selection of 
Carrie Eyerkuss as our 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Carrie IS the 
daughter of Ronald and 
Deborah Eyerkuss of 
Florissant, MO. As a 
third year student, she 
has demonstrated her 
leadership and atheletic 
abilities Uuough partici-. 
pation in lllany activities 
on campus. Since her 
freshman year. she has 
been ' a member of Omega Sigma, holding offices as 
Fundraising Chainnan and Historian, and holding offices 
as Publicity Chairman and Intramural Chainnan in M-
Club. Carrie has been a member of the Varsity Soccer 
Team since her first semester at UMR. She was recenUy 
initiated into Ule Chi Omega Fraternity and has held of-
fices as Assistant Steward in her house, and as Secretary, 
Community Service Chairman, and Spirit Chainnan in 
her pledge class. She is currenUy pledging wiUI Lrunbda 
Sigma Pi. She maintains a cumulative GPA of 3'.2. We 
wish her Ule best of luck. 
Jennifer Carlson 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Lambda Clli Alpha's 
1995 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate is len-
nifer Carlson. She is Ule 
daughter of James and 
Linda Carlson of 
Florissant, MOl lenni-
fer is a sophomore in Ule 
ceramic engineering de-
pa rtment. For Chi 
Omega, she has com-
peted in intramural 
swimnling, softball, and 
football. lennifer is also 
a very active member of 
SI. Andrew Methodist 
Church and enjoys singing in Ule choir. Her campus or-
ganizations include the American Ceramic Society, 
Panhellenic Council, and UMR TECHs. . 
Jodie Courtin 
Beta Sigma Psi 
The men of Beta 
Sigma Psi proudly 
present Jodie Courtin as 
our 1995 Homecoming 
~ueen Candidate. Jodie, 
the daughter of Gary and 
Bobbie Courtin of 
Arnold, MO, is a senior 
in Electrical' Engineer-
ing. She has been a very 
active member of Chi 
Omega, Lambda Sigma 
Pi, Student Coundil, the 
Miner, IEEE, KME, and 
the Goldlniners, holding 
offices too numerous to 
list. We. are honoredJ o have Jodie as our representative 
and.wish her the best ofiuck. 
Lynda Kliewer 
Sigma PI 
The men 'of Sigma Pi 
Fraternity are proud to 
present as our Home-
coming Queen Candi-
date Lynda Kliewer, 
daughter of Larry and 
Alys Klie}ver of 
Bridgeton, MO. Lynda 
is a graduating senior 
majoring in civil engi-
neering and is a member 
of Chi Omega where she 
has served as Rush 
Chairman and -Rush 
Counselor. Lynda has 
also been involved in 
campus activities serving as Programs Chainnan and 
Mini-Olympics Chinnan of Panhellenic Council, Presi-
dent and Secretary of ToastJnasters, Historian of Delta 
Lambda, Student Representative of UMR Communica-
tions, founding member of Lambda Sigma Pi, a mamber 
ofGanuna Alpha Delta, and a member of The American 
Society of Civil Engineers: Currently she holds tile of-
tice of Publicity ChaiCIlJan of Chi Epsilon. We believe 
Lynda is an excellent candidate and are pleased to have 






Pi Kappa Phi is 
proud to present Karlynn 
Herman as their Home-
coming Queen Candi-
date. Karlynn is a double 
major in English and 
Life Sciences from Kan~ 
sas City, MO. She is a 
senior this year, and s 
involved in Kappa Delta 
sorority, Panhellenic 
Council, Madrigal Sing-
ers, and as a student am-
bassador for UMR. She 
is tile daughter of Mary 
and L.D. Hennan .. 
The UMR 
Panhellenic would like to 
introduce their queen 
candidate, Dawn McCoy. 
Dawn is a senior in Civil 
Engineering and the 
daughter of Del and 
Linda McCoy. She is 
currently tile Secretary/ 
Treasurer for 
Panhellenic, and has also 
headed the conunittees of 
public relations and IFC 
liason. As a member of 
Zeta Tau Alpha she is . 
now ilie first Vice-Presi-
dent, and has been Panllellenic pelegafe, assistant Trea-
surer, and various oilier committe heads. Dawn is also a 
student ambassador for the campus as well as being a 
member of Chi Epsilon and the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. We would like to wish Dawn and the rest of 
the queen candidates the best of luck in Homecoming . 
1995. 
Christina Steck 
Ciamma 8eta Sigma 
Gamma Beta Siglna 
is proud to present Chris-
tina Anne Steck as our 
1995 HOinecoming 
Queen Candidate. Tina . 
is the daughter of David 
and Anita Steck of St. 
Louis, MO, and is a se-
nior in Engineering 
Management with an 
envirorunental emphasis. 
She is a founding mem-
ber of Gamma Beta 
Sigma and served one 
year as Service Chair. 
, Tina is also very active 
in the Society of Women Engineers, currently serving as 
Corresponding Secretary and as past Vice President:-- In 
addition, she was an EXCEL facilitator for two years, a 
QHA officer, and a member of RHA. Tina also likes to 
involve herself in numerous volunteer opportunities within -
the campus and community and is a 1995 UMR recipient 
of the Buick Volunteer Spirit Award. GaJruna Beta Sigma . 
is proud of her many activities and accomplislunents and 
. is pleased to have her representing us. Good luck to Tina 
and to all tile candidates. 
Amanda 'McBane 
Kappa Delta 
The ladies of Kappa 
Del ta Sorority would like 
to announce Miss 
Amanda McBane as 
. their Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Miss 
McBane is a graduating 
senior majoring in Life 
Sciences. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. K. McBane of St. Jo-
seph, MO. While main-
taining high academics 
and being a member of 
Kappa Delta Sororiy, 
Miss McBane is also ac-
tiveiy involved in Parthellenic Council, Blue Key, UMR 
TECHs, Helix Club, Phi Sigma Honor Society, and sev-
eral campus commiitees. We would like to wish Miss 
McBane tile best ofil!ck! 
The inen of Triangle Fraternity are pleased to present Willetta Fitzpatrick as their 1995 Homecoming 
Queen Candidate. Willetta is currently a s~ior in Civil Engineering, witll a minor in French. She is from St. 
Louis, and tlle daughter of Willie and Jessie Fitzpatrick. Willetta has been very active in campus activities and 
witll Triangle Fraternity. In tlle National Society of Black Engineers, she has held the offices of secretary, 
parlimentarian, and finance chair. Currently an upper Red Belt in the UMR Tae Kwon Do club, slie has 
competed in various tournaments and served as secretary. Willetta is also a member of th~ American Society of 
Civil Engineers, Association for Black Siudents, UMR Intercultural COlCunittee, and tile Rolla NAACP. She participated in the Meremac 
Regional Planning Commission's H.O.P.E. 3 conununity service project with Triangle Fraternity and is a regular Red Cross blood donor. Ske 
volunteered for the Residential Life department as a Carousel Evaluator, and the UMR Orchestra as a flutist. She has won the Minority 
Engineering Program Scholarship in 1992/93, and book scholarships from Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and UMR-NSBE. The men of Triangle 
Fraternity believe iliat Willetta Fitzpatric is versatile, charismatic, and will represent tile university well if elected . . 
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Kimberly Moore 
Alpha Epsilon PI 
The brothers of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi are being 
represented by Kimberly 
Michelle Moore. Kim, 
who is from St. Louis, 
MO, is the daughter of 
Raymond Jr. and Mary 
Moore. She is currenlly 
a junior who is majoring 
in engineering manage-
ment. While she has at-
tended the University of 
Missouri - Rolla, Kim 
has been active in such 
organizations as the 
Residence Hall Associa-
tion and the Thomas Jefferson Hall Association. Kim is 
currenlly involved in the Daughters of the Lion, and she 
is a black belt instructor in Tae Kwon Do for 1I1e UMR 
Tae Kwon Do Association. 
Serena Jagtiani 
:M-Ciub' 
M-Club is proud to 
nominate Serena 
Jagtiani as 1I1eir home-
coming queen candidate. 
Serena is ajunior major-
ing in Nuclear Engineer-
ing. She is an active 
member of /lle American 
Nuclear Society, SWE, 
and.M-Club, and is a fa-
cilitator for the EXCEL 
. program. Serena has 
participated in varsity 
soccer, cross-country, 
and track as well as sev-
era I intramural sports . 
Serena has served as a sports writer for the RollaMo in 
addition to being a staff write for the Miner. She is cur-
rently, a Resident Assistant in Kelly Hall at 1I1e Quad. 
Kate Ciertken 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Michelle Novak 
Sigma Nu 
The men ~f Signla 
Nu Fraternity proudly 
announce Miss Michelle 
Novak as their Home-
coming Queen Candi-
date. Michelle, daugh-
ter of Paul and Janet 
Novak of Springfield. 
MO, is a senior majoring 
in Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Michelle has been 
an active member for 
seven semesters in Chi 
Omega Sorority in which 
time she has held many 
offices. These offices in-
clude: Pledge Class President, Centennial Chairman, and 
Intramurals Chair. Miss Novak has also held many posi-
tions in various campus organizations. Michelle has been 
a member of Phi Eta Sigma for three semesters holding 
the offices of president aild executive council, Tau Bela 
Pi for one year, Toastmasters member, Student Union 
Board member and a member of the Intercollegiate 
Knights for one year. She has maintained a GPA of3.5. 
The men of Sigma Nu feel that her outstanding record of 
involvement and academica make her an excellent choice 





tion is proud to present 
Melissa Lane as thir can-
didate for 1995 Home-
coming Queen. Melissa, 
a junior in chemical en-
gineering, is the daugh-
ter of Freddie and Beth 
Lane of Springfield, MO. 
She is· the president of 
TJHA, a member of 
RHA, and a member of 
NRHH. Melissa is also 
the vice president of the 
Wesley Foundation and 
is involved in AlChE. She also participates in Intramu-




The men of Kappa 
Alpha Order are proud to 
announce Miss Rachel 
Daugherty as our 1995 
Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Rachel is 
from Avon Lake, OH, 
and is the daughter of 
Bob and Janis Daugherty 
and Ms. Debbie 
Lumpkins. She is cur-
renlly a senior majoring 
ill Psychology. As a 
member of Zeta Tau Al-
pha Sorority, Rachel has 
held 1I1e offices of Sister-
hood Chairman, Membership, Greek Week Games Co-
Chairman, By-Laws and Social Committee, Activitiesl 
Green Chairman, and Rush Party Chainnan. As a mem-
ber of Panhellenic Council, Rachel has served as !FC li-
aison, PR/Historian, Greek Week Games Committee, Rush 
Committee, Computing Services Representative, and she 
was honored willi ~aby Representative ofllle Year. The 
men of Kappa Alpha Order wish Rachel and all the ollier 
Queen candidates the best of luck. 
Kristen Ringkor 
Theta XI 
T he brothers of 
Theta Xi are proud to 
present Ms . Kristen 
Ringkor as our Home-
coming Queen Candi-
date. Kristen has been 
involved in Zeta Tau Al-
pha Sorority for two 
years and is presently 
serving as secretary. She 
has been ZTA's St. Pat's 
Committee Representa-
tive for the past two years 
and also serves as secre-
tary. Kristen has spent 
one and a half years on 
SUB's Concert Conuniltee and has also been involved 
willi UMR's Atheletics by spending one year on the swim-
ming and diving team and one year as a cheerleader. She 
is also involved in Alpha Phi Omega, Lambda Sigma Pi, 
and Gamma Alpha Delta service fraternities. Congratu-
lations and good luck to Kristen for being selected as Theta 
Xi's Queen Candidate. 
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha proudly present Miss Kate 
Gertken as our 1995 Homecoming Queen Candidate. Kate, 
the daughter of Richard and Jane Gertken of St. Peters, MO, 
is a senior majoring in mechanical engineering. She has put 
her heart into our organization by serving as Scholarship 
Chairman, Public Relations/Historian and currently as our President. On campus Kate has 
been involved in and held officerships in a great many organizations including Omega 
Sigma Service Fraternity, 1I1e Catholic Newman Center, Kappa Mu Epsilon Math Honor 
Fraternity, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor 
Fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma, Blue Key, and Phi Kappa Phi. She has also served as a math 
tutor at Rolla High School. We feel that .Kate's enthusiasm, attitude, and commitment 
make her the perfect Queen Candidate. 
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Aid 
ing various Federal Student Financial 
Aid programs. 
Students are encou raged to use 
FASTWEB LO learn more abo ul fina n· 
cia l aid and keep abreasl of eligible 
awards. 
MARGUERITE ROSS BARNETT 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Addilional funds are ava liable for 
Ihe 1995· 1996 academic year from Ihe 
Marguerile 
Ross Barnell Scholarship program. To 
qualify. a sl ude nl muSI be 18 years of 
a·gc. employed 
morc th ill1 ::W hours a week. be a U.S . 
citizen o r permanent resident. be a 
resident of the s l iltl: of 
Missouri. be enrolkd as a pan·lime 
sludenL and be in need of financial aid . 
iXpplications are avaliablc in the 
Financial Aid Office. G·I Parker Hall. 
Ihrough OCLOber 13. 1995. 
RURAL MISSOURI. IN C. 
I f you have been employed as a 
farmworker in the past 1\\'0 Yl!ars. 
you may be eligible 10 re" eive free 
tuition assistance for your education. 
• If you have worked as a farm. 
orchard. greenhouse or pouhry/egg 
produclion employee. you may 
qualify. To oblain del ai ls and Ihe 
field represenlative closes I 10 you 
call 1·8()()'234·4971. 
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 
SCHOLARSHIP 
The Rolla Area Business and 
Professional Women's Club is 
offering IWO scholarships of S500.00 
10 women enrolled fgr Ihe 1996 
Springs semesler. The scholarship is 
designed 10 encourage women 10 
advance !heir career goals Ihrough 
cOnlinuing educalion .. whelher Ihey 
are currently pursuing a degree. 
returning to the work force after a 
long-term absence. or are in the 
process of changing careers. . 
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP: 
Must be a women 25 ycars 
of age or older and a ci lizen of Ihe 
U.S .. and a residenl of Phelps. Denl. 
Maries or Pulaski Counlies. 
Musl he offi"ially accepled 
into an accreditcd program or course 
of slUdy al a Uni lcd Siaies inslilU' 
tion. 
Mus', demonstrate necd fo r 
fina ncial assis tllJ1(:c to upgradc skills 
or complete educalioll for career 
advance ment . 
MUSI ha\'e ddinilc plans 10 
use the desired trainin~ to improve 
chances for advancemcnt. to train for 
a new cmeer fie ld. or to enter or rc· 
enler the job marke!. 
APPLICATIONSA V AILABLE IN 
THESn.;DENT FI '<ANCIAL AID 
OFFlCE. G· I PARKER HALL. 
DEADU:\E ~1UST BE RECEI VED BY 
THESCHOLARSI-IIPSELECTION 
COMM ITTEE NOT LATER THAN 
SEPTEMB ER 30. 1995. 
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS 
AND CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP 
The Admissions/SlUdelll Financial 
Aid Office wishes 10 make slUdenls 
aware of Ihe Crane Fund for Widows 
and Children. This program is : 
* for needy and deserving widows 
and children of men . who al Iheir 
death, have left their widows and 
childrcli wi thout adequlltc means of 
sUPPOr! ill 
* deserving wives and/or chi ldren of 
men upon whom they are dcpendc nt 
for suppor! bul. because of age or 
olher disabilily. are unable' or for 
other reasons. fail or neglect 
a'dequately support them respective 
wjvcs and/or chi ldrcn . 
If you meel Ihe above lerms for Ihis 
program yo u must complcte a Crane 
Fund for Widows and Children 
Applicalion 10 he co nside red for 
funding . 
Applicalions "an be received in Ihe 
SlUdeni Financial Aid Office. G· I 
Parker Hall. Applicalions for this 
program 'for the 95/96 academic year 
will be accepled Ihrough Seplember 
30. 1995. 
1995 NATIONAL HISPANIC 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
The purpose of National Hispanic 
Scholarship Fund (NHSF) scholar-
ship is 10 assist Hispanic American 
students in completing their higher 
cducalion. NHSF scholarsh'ip are 
available on a competitive basis to 
undergraduale and graduale slUdents 
of Hispanic background. 
Awards normally range from S5500 
10 SIOOO 
ELlGIBILITYREQUlREMENTS: 
• You musl be a Uniled Siaies 
citizen. or a p~nnanent resident of 
Hispanic parentage. who has 
complelcd al leasl fifleen (I5) unils 
of college wor.l< in Ihe U.S. prior 10 
submission of Ihi s applica lion. You 
. musl also be enrolled in co ll ege for 
Ihe Fall 95 and enrolled and in 
allendance Ihrough Ihe Spring of 
1996. 
• Applicants are expecled 10 ~ 
altending iln accrcdit cd coll ege or 
univcrsity in one of the fifty states or 
rueflo Rico as full· linlC. daY·lime 
students. A full· lime undergraduate 
student must he carrying a minimum 
of Iwelve un its. A full -lime graduate 
student must be carrying a minimum 
of six unils. SlUdenls musl be 
eIU'olled in programs evenlually 
resulting in a baccalaureate or higher 
degree. 
• Currenl graduale/professional 
school eligibi lilY limi ls applicanls 10 
fields beyond Ihe haccalaureale level. 
Generally. Ihese sludenls are 
attending traditional universities th ai 
enroil both undergraduate and 
graduate students. 
• CommunilY College applicanlS 
BE RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT 
LATER THAN JANUARY 15. 1996. 
STUDENT RESEARCH A WARD· 
Cm1MITTEE 228 ON NONDESTRUC· 
TIVETESTING OFTHE AMERICAN 
musl be enrolled in majors Irans fer· CONCRETE INSTITUTE 1996 
able 10 four.year inslilulion offering a . ACI.JAMES INSTRUME!\TSSTUDENT 
baccalaureale degree. Of the 
com muni!)' college unils compleled. 
fifleen (15) musl be transferable. 
• Due 10 limiled resources. NHSF is 
unable 10 make awards 10 full y 
employed persons. praclicing 
professionals. students pursuing 
second degrees. a r others pursuing an 
educalion Ihrough exlended day. 
night school. parHime. special week-
end. or olher 110n·t raditiona l degree 
programs . 
APPLICATION PER 10D AND 
DEADLINE: 
AUGUST IS TO OCTOBER I. 
1995. Poslillarked hy OClOber 151 
insures acceptance. 
FOR INFORMATION AN D 
APPLICATION CONTACT DEAN 
BAYLESS. 101 ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH LAB. 
PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Two SI.OOO (U.S.) · .awards are avail-
able !hrough Ihe ACI Concrete Re-
search and Education Foundation 
(ConREF) for undergraduate study in . 
concrele eonslruelion for lhe 1996·97 
academic year. The Peter D. Courtois 
Concrete Construction Scholarships 
honor the memory of Pet';' D. Courtois. 
whose long·terin commilmenl to prac· 
lical achievemenls in conslruction fo· 
cused on the fields of fo~work and 
lilt·up construction. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
These awards are open 10 any 
undergraduale sludenl in the United 
Siaies or Canada. The slUdenl shall 
have achieved senior status in a four-
year or longer undcrgraduate 
program in engineering. construction. 
or techno logy du ri ng the year for 
which the awards arc presented . The 
awards will bl.! made.ol1 the basis of 
demonstrah.:d interest and ability to 
work in Ihe field of cOllerele 
constructiol1. 
>!< The student must hay..: a course 
load of 6 or more credit hours ·cach 
semcster during th C' period ror whi ch 
the award is In ad\.·. 
'" The student must he II sC'l1ior 
during the yem for wl}ich the award 
is made 
>!< Transcripts. rel't)llllllcnd ations. and 
an essay must be !"uhmillcd as 
outlined on the app lication form. 
APPLICATIONS AVA ILABL E 
FROM THE STUDENT FINAN· 
CIALAlDOFFICE.G·IPARKER 
HALL OR BY CONTACTING AC I 
CONREF. P.O. BOX 19150. 
DETROIT. MI 4X219·0150. 
APPLIC ATION DEADLINE MUST 
AWARD FOR RESEARCH IN NDT OF 
CONCRETE 
One S800 (U.S .) award is available 
Ihrough ACI Commillee 228 on 
Nondestructive Testing for original 
and innovative research in the fi eld 
of nondcstructive tes ting of concrete. 
The ACI·James InslrumenlS S1udenl 
Award is sponsored by Jamcs 
Instrumcnts: Inc .. a ChicJgo·based 
manufacl urer and distribulor or NDT 
systems for concrctc. The award 
also consists of an engraved 
cCTli fica le an A<OI membership for 
one year. regular or student member· 
ship. as appropriale. 
REQUII:{EMENTS: 
• Research work shall be origin al 
and performed by a sludenl \\'hile 
enrolled in a degrce progr.un. 
graduate or undergr"ldual l!. al an 
inslilule of higher educalion . 
• Research .should he un a lopic 
relaled 10 NDT or connele and musl 
focus on or (Xlssihly lay Ihe founda · 
lion for the developmenl of an NDT 
me !hod for c.oncrele. 
• Applicanl nel~ nol "" enrolled at 
the time of submission bUI Ihe work 
must have been compleled wi!hin 
two year of lhe dale of suhmission. 
• Applica~1 musi be Ihe primary 
author of Ihe paper suhmilled. The 
paper must be in Ihe form of a 
lechnical paper conforming to the 
Appli~ants must submit !he applica. 
lion along with a UMR transcript and 
essay explaining why you feel you 
deserve scholarship consideralion. 
• Seleclion will be based upon 
academic achievement. leadership 
qualilies. and financial need . . 
APPLICATIONS A V AILABLE AT 
THE MINORITY ENG INEERING 
PROGRAM (MEP) OFFICE. 107 
NORWOOD HALL AND THE 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
OFFkE. G·I PARKER HALL. 
Complelcd applicalion and UMR 
transcript must be returned to eit her 
the Minority Engineering Program 
(ME!') Offic.e or SlUdcnl Financi~ 1 
Aid·arfiec. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFES· 
SIONAL'SU PPORT AGENCY. 
Lct the Army pay your pny through 
Medical. Denial Opl"!l1e lry School. 
or a Dot'lOral h.'vd (..\.:gr..:l' in Cli nical! 
Resea rch Psycho logy. SdlOiar!" hip 
inc.!uues: Full tuition. Required 
books. lab fecs. required equipmenl 
renlai. 5865.00 Monlhly Slipcnd. 
FOR ~mRE IVOR~1XI'I0:\ 0\ ARMY 
SCHOLARSHII'OI'I'ORTC\ITIES 
Wednesday. September 27 , 1995 
from page 2 
CONTACT: c"\I''I',\I:\ DI:\O L. 
MURP HY OR ~'iRS . SIIARO:-l 
MACKE:\ZIE AT 1·800·829·0924. 
AMER ICAN SOCIETY OF HEAT· 
. ING. REFRIGERATI NG AND AIR 
CONDITIONING ENGINEERS. 
INC. FOR UNDERGRADU ATE 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
Applicants for eilher program should 
be involved in Ihe healing. ventil ation. 
air conditioning or refrigeration 
(HY AC&R) fields or in relalcd areas. 
These .may include indoor air qualily. 
energy conservation. human con fan or 
HY AC syslem design. openilion or 
r:na intenance. For more information 
and applicalions conlact Ihe SlUdent 
Finanic~1 Aid Office. G·I Parker Hall. 
Applicalion Dead line: December IS. 
1995 . 
TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP 
- TIle Missouri Bela (UMR) Chapler 
of Ihe Tau Bela Pi Associalion. a na·. 
tional engineering honor society, is 
currenlly accepled for ils fall scholar· 
ship. This scholarship is awarded 10 
students who have demonstratcd oui· 
Slanding pOlenlial in Ihe fi eld of engi· 
neering. ApplicanLs should be cur· 
renlly enrolled al UMR be a full_lime 
undergraduate engin('cring student 
(including Engineering Managemenl 
And Engine~ring Mechanics). have 
complelcd al Ieasl 30 credil hours. and 
have a minimum 35 euonulalive GPA. 
Depending on available funds. more 
Ihan one scholarship may be awarded. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICE.G_I 
PARKER HALL. DEADLINE ISOC· 
TOBER 27. 1995. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OF-
FICE. 
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES NEW 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Wi!h an eye toward assisting outstand· 
ing college bound students, Chrysler 
Corporalion recenlly awarded S 1.000 
grants to 40 recipienls !hrough its new 
Junior Golf Scholarship Program. 
Even Ihough Ihe niajori!)' of the win· 
ners play golf. all seclions were made 
based on Iheir academic and exlracur· 
ricular effons. For more informalion 
on til is 'cxciting program ca l1 
1_800_856_0764 . 
MARTIN LUTHER KIi'lG. JR. MEMO· 
.RIAL SCHOLARSHIP (AMOU1\T OF 
SCHOLARSHIP IS DETERMli'lED BY 
THEAVAIL\BI LITYOFFC"DSj 
Applic~ltions are now bcing llcccpted . 




• Applicanl s musl be eurrcnlly e.nrolled 
UMR SlUdenis \\'ho are pursuing a de· 
grec program in engineering or science . . 
"'Applicants must suhmil the applica· 
lion alon2 with a UMR transcript and 
essay cxplainmg why you f~d you de· 
scrve schol<lrship consideration. 
"'Selcc:liol1 wi ll he hascd UPOD aca· 
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Wednesday, Sep t em her 27. 1995 
Renovation 
\,I..~r$ it y or r\'1 isso uri capital appropria . 
tions forthe 1996· 1997 fisca l yoa r and 
plans to raise the f1.'s l th ro ugh priv;) te 
funds. 
One renovation Ihal the uni vc r-
silY rcqu,,:\.lcd was the interior refit of 
tho Raila Building. Ihe oldest huilding 
on campus. The main concern about 
thi s project was 10 hring the huiltl in g 
inro co mpl iance wi th pmv i s i o n ~ or th(: 
Ame rican Disabilitics At't. 
Th e vcntil ation s:s h.'m in 
Sc hrenk Hall \\'<l~ of some com:.:rn as 
Wolf from page 1 
Wolf Endowmen t Fund was eSl"b· 
lishod in order to help support the 
manufacturing metallurgy program. 
Th is fund consists of S72.SOO in 
donations and pledges fro m alumni' 
and friends. and S 17.500 in funding . 
from the cmnpus and industry do na .. 
tions. Pari of this fund is currently 
h~ing used to support students and 
me tallurgy laboratories. 
Aid from page 16 
acmic achievcmcnt. leadership quali · 
ti es, and financi.,1 need. 
APPLI CATIONS AVA ILABLE AT 
THE MINORITY ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM (M EP )OFFICE. 107 
NORWOOD HALL AND THE STU · 
DENT FIN ANCIA L AID OFFICE. 
.. ; (; .:.·1· PARKER HAlL 
Completed application and UMR tran· 
script must be returned to ei ther the 
Minori ty Engineering Program (MEP) 
Office or Student Financial Aid Office 
by OCTOBER IS . 1995. 
TENTH & PINE ST. ROLLA. MO 
lPllBl(Q)NlE 364-7077 
1-800-844-7077 
' CRoCQa'~ ~) J1Q~ C()OWII~OlUIl Cj)/IClJ.JltUC9 
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEr: 
MONDAY THRU FRJOAY 8:00 A).1 • 8 ,C~ PM 
SATURDAY 9:00 AM • 5:00 PM 
SUNDAY 11:00 AM . 5:00 PM 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
EMERGENCY NUMBER 364·8209 
BILL WUENSCHER. R. Ph. 
qJOUft Cj)ct.sonaQ Cj)1l£!;\mactsl 
·HOME OF RX·MAN" 
~'li ssouri Miner P:q!l' 17 
from page 1 Month from page 1 
wel l. Schrenk Hall. whic.:h hou~cs the 
chemistry. chem ica l cngilH.'cring and 
Ii I'\.' scic ll c~s (kpartlll~11t s. contai ns 
HVAC systems th <11 UO llOI proper ly 
vClll iialc the labs. 
The lasl major r('no\'il tiull project 
Ih<ll the Board of Curators was 
pr\.' :-:c:ntcd wi lh was Ill\.' upg rading of 
lahora tories ano mechanical ~"': stems 
in tho Phys ics Building : This project 
\\'ou ld he funded hy a grant. huilding 
fu nos. and rcpa iJ funds from the 
universit y. 
act ivi ties office will be on display in requires a ticket to attend. Tickets for 
LeachTheatere of Castleman Hall and the public and UMR facult y and staff 
in University Center-East throughout are 5S each, sludents are free .. Tickets 
the month. KUMR will spotlight are available at the Minority Engineer. 
Hi spanic music on September 24, and ing Program office. Room 107 
October 10. Norwood Hall. or from the office of 
The Hispanic Cultural Heritage . student act ivi ties. Room 11 3 Univer. 
Luncheon will be held at II :30 a.m. on sity Center-West. 
October 12. the traditional date for For more information. co ntact the 
Columbus Day and "EI Dia de la Minority Engineering Program at 341. 
Raza" (the "day of the people") . It will 4212 or tile student activiti es office at 
be held in the Missouri Room and is 34 1·64S0. 
j\\S UJ\\ijl 
AssoCIa ted Students of the University of Missouri 
'Lobbying Internship 
The Associated Students of the University of Missouri is 
accepting applications for the 1996 Lobbying internship at 
the State Legislature in Jefferson City. 
Political Experience: The ASUM Lobbying Internship offers students the 
opportunity to lobby for student needs in Jefferson City. Interns will become 
registered as lobbyists with the Secretary of State. You will meet with elected 
officials in the state legislature and learn about the political process. 
Credit Hours: All ASUM internships are organized through the Political Science 
department. Participants will receive 6 credit hours for time spent at the state 
capitol. ASUM will provide interns with training during the fall semester. 
"The ASUM internship gives you incredible first hand 
experience in state government. You can bet this is one 
internship that won It have you answering phones all day. " 
Pat Fanning-Former Intern 
To pick up an application or for more infonnation, please stop by the 
ASUM office at 212 uew or call 341-4970. Deadline for applications 
is Octooer 4. 
ACROSS 
1. Retess in wall 
4. Dim 
28. Persian currency 
30. A 10' 
32. Small boy 
8. One Ihousandlh of an inch 34. Roule (abbr.) 
11 . Walking stick' 3S. Spelling (abbr.) 
12. Brit. jacket 37. Ship Iha t sank 
13. Three -- -- crowd 40. Male nickname 
51. Litlle bit 
58. War 
60. Black road substance 
62. Remove (prefix) 
63. America (abbr.) 




7. Oklahoma lown 
8. Middle of space 
9. Lean alone 
10. On the --
11 . Hole in mountainside 
16. Man's nickname 
18. Male tille 
20. Old hOrR 
22. Not o n time 
25. Negalhe word 
27. Light brown 
29. Lead (p.L) 
31. Storage container 
33. Not lighted 
35. -- Francisco 
36. Pul before 
38. Ba.h 
39. Wheel rim teeth 
42. Fabled male sea cl'Hture 
45. Angry 
47. Liberation (infonnal) 
49. Discourage from actina 
51. Heavy 
14 . ..,.r1iclc ~ 41. ·Upper appendage 
64. Concern 
66. Older 52. In bed 
54. Chemical delerrenl 
56. Sodium 5ymbol ]5. Mass 43. Pecan 
J7 . Intelligence . 44 . Mother blanK> 
19. Conred vellicle 46. Chrislmas song 
21. Experimental room 48. COl 
23. Clock 'au SO. Fele 
.24. Dash 53. P...,is< 
26. L.... 55. Lair 
68. Number 







6] . Male sbeep 
6S. Concerning 
6;' Soulhern 5tale (abbr.) 
Lnn~h with a Legislator 
.,<.' Irr •••• , 
Treasurer Dob Boldell 
Date: Wednesday, October II, 1995 
Time: II :30 AM 
Location: University Center--East (1st floor Gallery) 
The luncheon is FREE, but you must RSVP by October 6. 
Call 341-4970 or 
E-mail asum@umr.edu 
Wednesday, Septemher}7, 1995 
ltJtllrut fi))'lt ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ,~~~t!l by Henri Arnold 
Unscramble theie four Jumbles, 
one letter to eac~ square, to form 
four ordInary w~rds 
tTERRFE I 
I) I WHAT "THE TI~E ~EPAI~MAN PEMANC7ED 
FOR HIS WOf(K. 
tCRAFTO I Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon. 
Print answer here: Drl X X Jell j 
see Solutions, page 23 
i 
Pedro from page 4 
who m are middle-aged and ing lingerie with the caption reading, 
thinking about retirement. Two "Somehow, Grandma Victoria's Se-
weeks ago, t.he plant received cret never caught on." The value as-
notice from the national head-
quarters Ihat the Illinois plant 
was closing in Janu ary, 1996, 
and all e.nployees are term i-
naled. Reality luri>s in his job. 
The fourth C is Cuti es. So-
cie ly accepts Ihe beauliful and 
rejects the ugly. accepls the 
yo ung and vigorous and rejects 
ihc old and lired. Very seldom 
do I sec a 60-year old woman 
posing for a Great \Vestem Boot 
Company ad or drinking a 
Bud wei ser on television. On ly 
th e yo ung. most attr ac tive 
people arc ever hired fo r Ihose 
positions./ People assign val ue 
to youth . beauly. and ath letic 
abilily. Peop le also age. and 
eve ryone's body degrades. The 
most beautiful womall or hand -
some nbn will \\"finkk and sag. 
One comic strip portrayed an 
signed 10 .his group will diminish with 
age. 
Most people at some time in their 
life go through what has been tenned 
"Mid-Life Crisis." When people reach 
this point, they understand they will 
die. and Ihey are disillusioned wi lh 
their val ue sys.em. They have been 
sold a lie- -th at .he 4 Cs do sa.isfy--alld 
now see the vanity of their pursuits 
and. indeed .• heir whole lives. The 
reali za tion is th is : these four Cs sym-
bo lize malerialism. The pursuit of 
.hese ideals is useless. They sa. isfy for 
a whi le. but given time. va lue and 
cont entm en t from these four areas wi ll 
van ish and leave despair. To what or 
whom do you assign value? From whal 
or whom do you gel yo ur va lue <l lld 
cont entlll ent "? As time marches. wi ll 
the va lue ilJ1d contentment remai n? If 
not. wi ll you change'? 
!I.. ....................................................................................................................................................... ~!!!"l ............ !!!"l .... ~ . ;;.. 91d. overweight \vomall wear-
E-mail: darC@ umLed u 
r 
d I' Sepl 
~
~ 
fou~h slUdio 0 
cloneft1ippie 10' 
~ends 10 be sr 
po "Rock 
firs lcul . a 
ihingsoffW,ih 
riff being qUlI' 
slylings J(ra.,,12 
donna Go M) 
cus" offers up a' 
come 10 the rea! ' 
firs llCn minulC 
mi,!J1 feel secur' 
ch;deJic womb 
band. 
Bul wail j 
rollen hereand il 
i(s 'he faCl ihal ( 
amusician mayl 
iheirs~' li s licopl 
finilCn'" of hu 
a~ain . jf the art\ 
j;ckelisany rcn, 
menial Slale. on 
side of his a~iSl 
sure I lI'anl 10 kn 
worked for Rob< 
with him. but in 
jusl don'l look g 
alail. 
Whalever I 





lasl week. And 
TaraJ & Stacey 
Great job wi 
Thanks for all Y' 
agl!tnl'n1ZTA! 
-Jill. 
)'ouare a ~f( 
ZCla' • 
~ . on, 
Thanks for, 







YOU'Te Ihl' I} 
milkingu!l kcla~ 
Where [0 go wlll'l 
ZLAM. 
Jessita & 
~PB' Y mhdav I 
~ 
Whatever' 
from page 4 -
caplion reading, 
~ ViclOoa's 51-
~" The value 15' 
,iUdiminishlliih 
omelimeinlheU 
has been lenned 
/hen people "adI 
ersland mey lIill 
isillusioned lIiih 
They have iJc(ll 
:Sdosalisfy··",J 
of Iheir punUiU 
,hole lives. TIl 
ese four ( s s~1lI' 
The pursUilOI 
;. Th<ysalisfyfOi 
lime. value ,oJ 
", foura"aslll11 




:1 your value ~ 
arch"· II~ 
mem . 'II 
Mllcnlrcm3ln. 
edu 
\\'edne~day, Septemher 27, 1995 
Music 
fourth studio offering from Lennon 
clone/hippie lovegod Lenny Krav itz 
portends to be smokin and, indeed, rhe 
firsl cui "Rock and Roll is Dead" slarls 
things off with a bang, the psycho axe 
ri·ff being quile reminiscent of Ihe 
stylings Kravitz pursued on Are You 
e'onna Go M~' Way. Likewise, "Cir-
cus" offers up a visionary chorus (wel-
come 10 Ihe real world). In facl, for the 
first len minutes or so, one actually 
might feel secure, wrapped in the psy-
chedelic womb of Lenny's one-m an 
band. 
But wait a minute. something's 
rollen here and il oin'l Ihe lox. Perhaps 
it's the fact that no maller how talented 
a musician may be. if they work alone, 
their stylis tic options are limited by the 
fin iteness o f hum an potential. Then 
again. if the artwo rk comained in the 
jackel is any refl eclion of Mr. Kravilz's 
mental stalc. one may wonder which 
side of his ariiSl ic bread (a nd I'm nol 
s ure I want 10 know) is buttered. W hat 
worked for Roberl Mapplelhorpe died 
with him. but in all fairne ss most men 
jusl don'l look good with feathers and 
a (ail. 
Whatever Ihe reason, this album 
lacks Ihe direclion and inlensity of his 
previou s releases. Many of these songs 
Personals 
Candy, 
Thanks for all you r crealive help 
las l week. And I didn'l gel a blonde! 
ZLAM, YLLS 
Tara J & Slacey e.. 
Greal job wilh Greek Wee,>! 
ZLAM, Dawn Me 
Thanks ror all your support & encour-
agement ZTA ! 
Briarcus 
Jill. 
You are a great alum & a way coo l 
Zeta! . 
ZLAM. Dawn Me 
Cassie & Lori. 
Thank~ for everything. You guys 
are awesome bahy reps. 
ZLAM. Dawn Me 
J. 
You' re the g reatest Big Sis!! 
Th anks 
. ZLAM. Nan,'y 
Dori s. 
You're the grcCl tcst! Thank~ for 
making us feel at home . Now we know 
where to go when wc're out of "lines" ! 
ZLAM . 
Jessi,a & Bridgel 
Happy Birthday Kim! 
Shiloh. 
\Vhatcver! 
Bridget. Jess ica. 
Teresa and Shiloh 
B & J 
are in Ihe tried hnd true tradilion of 
Kravitz's earli~r; work, and though 
lechni cally sound, Ihey lack Ihe inspi -
ration and shine cir earlie r hit s such as 
Ihe anthemic "Let Love Rule" or Ihe r & 
b gem "Ii Ain' l Over Till Ii 's Over." 
"God is Love" finds Lenny beating Ihe 
dead horse of musician as prophe!: 
"Thin Ice" sounds like a weak remake 
of 1986's "Freedom Train ." 
Nol Ih al Kravitz doesn ' l allempl 
some new grolfild here. but just be-
cause he' s rediscovered ,.R SO 
Speedwagon (~'Iagdalene ) doesn'l 
mean it 's hea lthy. Perhaps the high -
li ght of thi s record are the drurns 011 the 
nearly ridiculous r &b ballad "Don' l 
PUI A Bullel In Your Head" (are Ihey 
live or is il Casio ... ), In facl, Circ us 
may be Illost strikingl y contrasted to 
the cotton ca ndy at said event : sweet, 
fluffy. and \\'holly devoid of subSlance. 
Red Hot C hili Peppers 
One Hot Minut e 
CSC 
Performance 9+ (SSSSmok in ) 
Recording 9+ (Pa infull y clear) 
After a fo ur year st udio hiatus and 
Marisa. 
Welcome 10 Ihe family! 
ZLAM, YBBBBS 
Jen, 
I had a biaSI on SalUrday! We'll 




I'm so happy 10 know Ihal yo u're my 
Ii I' sis!!! 
Ihe acqui silion of former Jane's Addic-
lion string slinger. Dave Navarro, the 
Chili Peppers arc_back wilh a MOI'!:-
STER, The addilion of Navarro 10 Ihe 
fold has Ihe exponenlial effeci of fl es h-
in g out the Peppers' powerful bUI of len 
redundant Phreaky cheated by Ihe 
junkie gyralions of Porno for Pyres. In 
essence, it might be said that they have 
killed two birds wi th o ne sto ner. 
TI1C opening track, "Warped'" is a 
Hcndrix-lac,cd gui tar slaug htcrho use. 
The s ing- so ng dance n umbcr 
"Acroplane" is an assured buttocks 
shaker , \vhi lc thc Ilcuro-angst anthem 
"Deep Kick" has Ihe mark of earl y D. 
Bowie craw lin ' a ll ovcr it. A lso. look 
for Ihe power ballad "Tearjerker" 10 be 
3ssau ll ing yo ur C3rs soon vi;) MTV. 
e tc. You will be hearing it if you 
haven'l already. In add ilion. Ihe semi-
sou lhern fried ba llad ':My hiends" 
stretches the Peppers' range to ye t an -
o ther gc nre . From the ni ghtm ariSh ga o 
ragc/lhras h/runk or Corfee Shop 10 Ihe 
s linky int rospec ti ve so ul searcher 
Walkaboul. One HOI Minule sizzles. 
But it 's not jus t the songs (all arc 
winners ) th at make this disc such a 
gem: it's the so und s. The Oange-tinged 
vaudevi ll e guitar on "\Valkabout " 
sounds fifl y feel Ihick, as does Ihe 
from page 5 
A nne. 
You are the 




Ge l psyched 
ror s urpri s e 
we~k! 
A ll ilude 
Check .~Zela's 
symphonic ending of "Tearjerker." 
And Navarro's talk box slroking on 
"Falling in 10 Grace" is somelhing Ihal 
gcnre progenitors Nazarcth o nly dare 
dream aboUI in 73. All in all , Ihis is one 
of Ihe tasliesl balch of lunes cooked up 
s ince NIN served us Pretty Hate Ma-
chine . If ya' can't find something (0 
chew on here. c heck your ta stcbuds .... 
Monster Magnet 
Dopl's to InGnity 
A&~'I Records 
Perform<Jnce 7 
Sound Qua lity 7 
CSC 
Arc you sick of Ihe same 01' Sluff 
o n your mus ic rack? AIe the cd's you 
have gC lling so ovcrplayed that you can 
recite the song ordcrs back and rorth 
wi tho ut eve n thinking about it ? \Vell. 
here is a 111..'\\ gro up that is maki ng their 
mU~ l c dehut under their new record 
label. A&M reco rds, These guys are 
whal plain Rock ' N' Roll needed 10 
give it a kick in the right direction. The 
SIlang guilar leads by Ed Mundell and 
Ihe powerrul voice of Dave Wyndorf 
arc some thi ng to be reckoned wi th. 
Mis.~ouri :\lin ~ r 
(rom page 4 
These guys have gal il logelhcr: Ihey 
can playas well as surprise ya' with 
Iheir abi lity 10 gel ya' mO\'in', The 
energy I felt from Iislening 10 Ihi s al -
bum was somelhing bctween my virgin 
experience at a concert and being the 
headliner al a venue of 10,000 people. 
Okay, maybe I am going a hll t~ o\'c r-
board, bUI still. one will h,1\'o 10 admil 
thal (he album is prctty damn good. 
These guys have go lien airpl ayon qui te 
a few radio sta tions with ~ongs such as 
"Negason ic T ee nage \V a rh cau. · 
"Ego." 'The Li l'ing Planel. " and "I 
ConlTol. I Fly." Sorry. fo lks. bo t I have 
no idea what a Negason ic is .. !T1,j ~ he 
one day if. \ve talk li ve Wi l1llhcsI! fl.!llas 
they can en lighten us. Th~ song ·' 1 
ConlTol. I Fly" lefl me wilh an impre s-
sion tha t it was in spircd fro m Corro-
sionof ConformilY. bUI don'l quole me 
o n th aI. The album ended wi th the song 
"Vertigo.·' which to me ~eemed :.1 tad 
long. but I guess I don't ge t into Ih al 
"Hey. let 's make Ihis song last longer 
then the recuperation lime needed to 
get ovcr a hangov er?" Q\·crall. I would 
rank this album a good c hoice and 
1V0uid expeci tlle band 10 make a few 
more albums. 
Jimbob 
ZLAM, YBS # 111 
Dawn S. I love my cool 
You're Ihe beSI! We need 10 have a famil y ' ZLAM 
girl's night out. 
ZLAM. YLS 
Jess . 
You ·n.~ til~·be s ( roomie! Imiss o ur 
talks. Iho ugh! Any new idl.! as? 
ZLAM. Bridge l 
An ne. 
You ·re the cooles t! \Velcom e to the 
farnil y! 
I.LAM . YBBS 
Ellen & Tara. 
You ~uy .. :Ir(' so cra zy ! 
/:LAM. K-IO 
John T .. Jeff R . Slevc K .. 
You guy" are awesome F·tl ~ broth-
ers ~ 
lovc. YRS 
Hey. Lllnda Chi Alpha. 




you. Gel rcady 




I hope yo u 





\V c l eo III e 
you our awl.. .. -
some ramil y! 
%LAM. 
YBBBS 
lov(' yo u 
snickerdoodle! 
see Personals, page 20 
JAMES BOGAN. Professor of Art 
3:30 pm - Wednesday - October 4. 1995 
Mark Twain Room. University Center-East 
University of Missouri-RoUa 
rpM/e.uo.I'- fJJo.g.alL will p.nu_ltt a Llitle-lulun. o.n .£J"ulo.lt, rJJlake 'J. 
ep.ie (1",,,,, udem., alttl tILe p.e.l<i.LL 0-1 Lelw.ltLl'Lhip. o.lt a hievel l!. ilL tiLe 
IUIj. mlJ.. dtLlo.'-IlLaLiO-It o·1t hO-I". Ltlulell.l.t 'Llul la.eu.Luj. '!alL p.ndiei-
p.ate in the (U/llfll'L .flo.lulo·1t rp"OIj."UIIL wiLL aLLo. 1",- aIJ.ailnble. 
(1lejT.e.J.lmu.n1L miLL b~ L"'oeLl"" 
(Sp,o.II.Lo.""-ll blJ. tILe .JILiLLlHLI'i-.flolulo·1t '7J.-IJ.I'll-IIl.) 
.\lisSOUl·j .\liner W. dn.sda .... Sept. mher 27 . 1995 
th~ inquiring photographer 
Bryon Gamson 
This week's question: What do you think about studentfees? Should they go up, down, 
or stay the same? 
James Klotz 
"Obv iously. I want them 
to decrease. but I know 
that is probably not go ing 
to happen. I hope they can 
at least restructure the fee 
system so that the increase 
wo n't be so dramatic." 




'The fe es are just a sn-,all 
part of tuiti on costs. If they 
want to help, they should 
make the price of a credi t 
hour cost less." 
survey taken las t wec k in one of the , rounded" ind ivid ual. Also, everyo ne 
foreign language classes. advanced 
level students were asked the ques tion 
of why one should take a foreign 
language. In thi s case, it was Russian. 
and one of the students had a perfe ct 
examp le. for our purposes especia lly. 
It scc ms a formcr roommate was onto a 
agreed th at studying anothcr language 
does develop your own English 
language ski lls. especia lly grammar. 
For isnt ance. you learn to communi -
catc without using "like .. ." or "you 
know ... .': Bcsides, evcryone agreed 
that foreig n language looks good on a 
great job with all the perks: salary, rcs um e. 
benefit s. etc. He actually had the job 
offe r. but someone no ticed he d idn't 
havc a forcigll language. T he job 
wo uld possibly rcqu ir\? him to travel to 
Ru ssia and perhaps Frenoe . The job 
offer was withdrawil . He d idn ' t havc 
the language. 
In the same surv\!y. studen t!' 
lik l..~d tIll' idCJ of l.lc \·cloping th l: ir 
('olllm uni(.:ation skills in a fo reign 
l :l11gua~e in <l stress· free enviro nmcnt. 
\VL'i1. : I ~ a stuucnt of French (three 
scn1,:sh.:: rs) li nd Russ ian (Iina se mes-
te r). I l' rl n ' , say I agree it is tot311 y 
stress ·rree .. BUT. his point he ing Ih al 
J ~1I 11 11 0 1 going to stan ' \.' or get lost if I 
C;'II1 ' t r".' Lld n 1l1(,I1 U or ask directi ons . 
Tied to the firsl example of 
the lost job offer "'as the perception 
that cmp loyers are 100kll1g for a "wcll· 
Second. look at the indi -
vidual \\'ho has had a foreign language 
in hig h schoo l. Li ke it or not. yo ur 
record s foll ow you and in nuC'llcc 
<1 Ui IUUeS as to your capabi lit ies. The 
person who look "underwa ter basket-
weavi ng" just to ge t a credit is 
compared to the perso ll who took . SJ)'. 
Spanish. As an admi nistrator. 
prospective cmployer. e tc .. a l w hom 
would you take a c\us('r look? 
Last. b UI not leas!. \\ 'C 'keep 
coming h'h:k to th a t r-e -a ·1 w-o-r-I-d. 
\Ve arc a ll here 10 prepare for that. and 
no :.I 1110 U11 1 of hiding our head in tlw 
sand is go ing 10 make it go "way. Sure. 
we (;'111 compl'lin to the ndminislration 
and all yon~ l' lse who will listen th "t 
we just ha\'~ 100 much required of us · 
Candice Yoder 
"I th ink students. spec ifi-
call y freshman, should be 
infomled as to what the fees 
are pay ing fo r and what is 
avail able to them." 
from page 3 
but consider. .. 
The world is becoming one 
world. Each day Qrings natiolls. 
cultures. and c.th nic groups closer 
IOgcther. t- \Ve sec ourselves as 
Ameri can s. ycs : but technically. we 
are part of the United States of 
Amcrica. in Nort h America. Therc are 
Anne Heltibrand 
"I thin k that the fees are 
fine now, but I would like to 
see what is avail able to the 




Thank you for support ing me duro 
ing Greek Week. You're the best' ! 
LOVE. Theresa 
Chrissy. 
Have yo u found the elbow greJse 
other entiti es in "America." Tell -a yet? 
Braz ilian you arc from Amcrica. He 
may co unter \\' ith tell ing you so is hc -
Sout h Amcrica. 
Also. international econom-
ic!') is forcing us to occome muili -
c: ullural in thinking if in no other way. 
Learning anothcr lang uage nol only 
helps yo u comllluni ca te. hU I it 
demonstrat cs to ot hers that yo u arc 
illt~rcstcd enough in thc m to allem pt 
to Icam more aho ut them and t h~i r 
cult ure. 
Do yo urself a fa l'or. Look 
into learning. ano th cr lang uagl" . 
Uf"IR's lan guage d~p" rtt1lc nl is one of 
thl' h ... ~s t. Also. \\ ..... <ire rCl'ci ving (~v cn 
as we speak) a nc \\ s ta tl' o r the art 
la nguage lah. No\\ . you don ' t \\' ;J ll t to 
miss that. do you? 
. You arc doing an awesome job. 
E and 1. 
Thanks ror always listcni ng! You 
.::u ys <Ir~ the best roOli1ics! 
ZL.AM . A 
Sig Ta u. 
T hanks for lettin g me rcprl'scnl 
~ ou. '{ nu guys "r~ coo l! 
ZLAM. Tara 
Amy. 
Hu hha Huhba· ·· Tho Millo I' Man 
~ strik ... · again! 
Gu~ :-.s \ "' 10 ! 
Kelh· ~L 
\Vl' lnl !lh.· to the be!'1 Z~ l a r"mily!!! 
ZLA M. YBBS 
Kenton Williston 
"I think student fees 
should stay the same, but 
should be used efficientl y 
to pay for more." 
fro,!, page 19 
Dal' id R .• 
Happy be la ted Birthd ay' 20 
whacks-·OUCH! 
LOl'e. Jess & Zanny 
Son. 
Go od luc k ", ith · pl edges hip at 
Sigma Pi! 
LOl'e. MOM 
Rowdy & Ali . 
I love you guys ! 
Love. YB S 
Dave R .. 
Happy Bir thday ' 
Love. YBS 
Sigma Chi. 
Thank you so much for every thi ng! 
Kr ll) M" 
I lovc yo u guys!, 
Yo ur Sweetheart 
I'm glad to havc another coo l Kelly 
in our fa mily. You'rc a great addi tion! 
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e. Jess & lanny -
'pledgcsh ip ,[ 
lv •. MOM -
ove. YBS ---
Lov,. YBS 
------h for ~\'cr)' lhil1g~ 
lo\C yo~ guys! 
)ur S\\~c lhcarl 
------
... 
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Co-op Employment 
': ' 
Company:" ABB Power T&D Co. 
Date of Interview: 10/ 17 
Majors: ELEC 
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/26/95 DEADLINE 10/ 3/95 SAM 
Work Location: Jefferson City, MO 
Start fi rst coop work session spring 96 
Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 10/ 04 
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore JUQior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/20/95 DEADLINE September 27,1995 Sam 
WORK LOCATION: St:'RINGFIELD, MO 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: Aluminum Co. of America Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: . 10/ 11 
Majors: MECH 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.350 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/20/95 Deadline 9/27/95 Sam 
Work Location: Davenport, Iowa ' 
start 1st co-op work session spring/summer96 
If selected for an interview, International students must" bring green 
card 
Company: American Cyanamid Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 16 
Majors: CHEM 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9/25/ 95 Deadline: Wed. , Sept. 27, 1995 Sam 
Work Location: Har.mibal, Missouri 
start 1st co-op woh< session spring 1996 
Company: Am"sted Industr[(!s Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of-Interview: 10/17 
Majors: MECH MET 
US/perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 M\lst be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
- Sign-up released 9/ 26/ 95. DEADLINE TUES., OCTOBER 3, 1995 S:OOAM 
Work location: Nationwide 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96 
Company: AnhBusch-Productivity .Improvement Sign-up Method : Open 
Date of Interview: 10/ 19 
'Majors: EMAN 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 5/ 95 Deadline 10/ 12/ 95 Sam 
Work Location: St. Louis, MO 
Co-op work session January, 1996 -June 1996 
. JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE. 
Company: Cargill Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN 
Date of Interview: 11/ 14 
Majors: CHE MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 24/ 95 DEADLINE TUES .. OCTOBER 31, 1995 SAM 
WORK LOCATION: VARIOUS US LOCATIONS 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996 AND/ OR FALL 1996 
Information Meeting MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 201 NORWOOD HALL 6-9PM 
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH CARGILL ENCOURAGED TO ATTE ND 
Company: Chaparral Steel Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Mus' be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released COMPLETE INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT TH iS TIME 
Work Location: Midlothian, Texas 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Sophomores must be in their last semester of sophomore year 
Job descriptions available at th~ Co-op Office, 303D Norwood Hall 
Company: Deere and Company Sign-up Method: ' PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ lS 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/27/95. Deadline 10/ 4/95 Sam 
Work Location: Moline, IL with relocation 
start 1st co-op work sess ion spring 1996 
Company: Deere and Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/24 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 3/95 Deadline 10/ 10/ 95 Sam 
Work location: Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin 
Students m"ust be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before 
graduation. 
Company: Delta Companies Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 11/01 
Majors: CIVL MIN MECH 
US Only 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
" Sign-up released 1O/ is/95. Deadl ine 10/25/ 95 SAM 
Work Location: Southeast MO, Southern IL, Northeast AR AND 16 STATES 
US & CANADA & INTERNATIONAL 
1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96 AND OR SUMMER 1996 
Company: Design Nine Inc. Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 10/26 
Majors: CIVL 
US Only 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 12/ 95 Deadline 10/ 19/ 95 Sam 
"Work Location: St. Louis, MO 
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1996. Prefer students with 
railroad transportation Industry interest 
Company: Dow Chemical Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 12, 10/ 
Majors: CHE ELEC 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 21/ 95 Deadline 9/2S/95 S:OOam 
w.ork Location: Freeport, TX, LouiSiana, Michigan 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
1 SCHEDULE ELEC 
1 SCHEDULE CHE 
Company: Edward D. Jones & Co. Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 12 
Majors: "CMPS MGTS 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior stanping. 
Sign-up rel eased 9/ 21/ 95 Deadline 9/ 2S/ 95 S:OOam 
Work Location: St. Louis, -M issouri 
Information Meeting Wed. , October 11, UCE Meramec Room 5:00pm to 6 :00 
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDWARD D. JONES MUST ATIEND 
Company: Entergy Operations Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 11/ 0S 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH NUCL 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing. 
" Sign-up released 9/ 6/ 95 DEADLINE 10/ 2/ 95 SAM 
WORK LOCATION : Jackson, MS. , ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA., PORT GIBSON, MS. 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRI NG 1996 
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE NOVEMBER STH. 
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Company: Ethyl Corporation Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 11, '. 
Majors: CHE ' 
USjPerm 
Minimum GPA: 3.200 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Slgn-iJp released 9/20/95 DEADLINE 9/27/95 BAM 
WORK LOCATION: SAUGET, ILLINOIS 
ST,A~T 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96 
P,REFER STUDENTS WHO ARE WILLING TO WORK 4-5 WORK TERMS 
com~~I1Y: Harcros Pigments Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 11/ 21 
, Majors: CHE 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 10/31/95. Deadline 11/ 7/ 95 8:00am 
Work Location: E. St. Louis, Illinois 
start 1st c<x>p work session spring 1996 
Company: Harmon Electronics - Sign-iJp Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 10 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 3.150 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-iJp released 9/-19/ 95 Deadline 9/ 26/ 95 8:00am 
Work location Grain Valley, MO (KC metro area) 
start 1st c<x>p work session spring 1996 and/ or summer 1996 
Company: Hunter Engineering Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 20 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 2/ 95. DEADLINE OCTOBER 9, 1995 8AM 
Work Location: Sf. Louis, Missouri 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: JI Case Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 10 
Majors: MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 9/19/95 DEADLINE 9/26/95 8:00AM 
Work Location:. Hinsdale, IL 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 AND/OR SUMMER 96 
INFORMATION MEETING MONDAY, OCTOBER 9c 201 NORWOOD HALL 
Company: Magnetek Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 11 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 9/20/95 DEADLINE WED., SEPT 27, 1995 8:00AM 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri 
Minimum required background: Languages: C 
Operating Systems: UNIX 
start 1st c<x>p work session spring 1996 
Company: Magnum Technologies Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 18 
Majors: ELEC 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-iJp released 9/ 27/95 Deadline 10-4-95 8:00am 
Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri 
sta.rt 1st c<x>p work session spring 1996 
Information Meeting Tues. , Oct. 17, 1995 UCE 211 Meramec Room 
6-7pm All student interviewing with Magnum are encouraged to attend. 
PREFER INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS, PLC'S, CONTROL SYS. DESIGN 
Company: McDonnell Douglas 
Date of Interview: 10/20 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
US/ Perm 
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior . standing. 
Sign-up released 9/27/95 Deadline Oct.4, 1995 8:00am 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri 
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNEll DOUGLAS. 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
NOTE DATE OF INTERVIEVv CHANGE ' 
NOTE SIGN-UP DATE CHANGE 
Wednesday, September 27, 1995 
Company: Monsanto Company Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of interview: 10/18 
' MaJors: CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION,UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Work Location: St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, IL, Muscatine, Iowa 
Lllling, LA and Alvin, Texas 
. Work term January - June 1996 
MUST BE A JUNIOR AT THE END OF THIS SEMESTER 
Company: Olin Corporation Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/11 
Majors: MET MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9/20/95 Deadline 9/ 27/95 8am 
Work Location: E. Alton, Illinois 
1ST WORK JAN·AUG OR MAY-DECEMBER 1996 
Company: Progressive Recovery, Inc. Sign-up Method : PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 10 
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. stand ing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 19/ 95. Deadline September 26, 1995 8am 
Work Location: Dupo, Illinois (St. Louis area) 
start 1st c<x>p ...,ork session spring 1996 
Company: Sunnen Products Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 13 
Majors: CER MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9 / 22/ 95 Deadline 9/ 29/ 95 8AM 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri (Ashland, Ohio possible for 
Ceramic students 
start 1st c<x>p work session spring 1996 and/ or summer 1996 
Company: The Summit Group Inc. Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
'Date of Interview: 10/17 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
US/Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/21/95 DEADLINE THURS., 9/28/95 8:00AM 
WORK LOCATIONS: SOUTH BEND. INDIANA 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
INFORMATION MEETING OCTOBER 16, MERAMEC ROOM, UCE, 7:00PM 
All Students interviewing with the SUMMIT GROUP ARE ENCOURfiGED TO 
ATIEND 
Company: Thunder Basin Coal Company Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 10/ 11 
Majors: CIVL GEE MIN 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 20/ 95 - Deadline 9/ 27/ 95 8:00am 
Work Loction: Black Thunder Mine, Wright, Wyoming 
, work schedule - 1st beginning spring semester 1996 through summer 
1996, second beginning summer 1996 through fall semester 1996. 
.Environmental for Geological 
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL. 
Company: Union Electric Sign-iJp Method: OPEN 
Date of 'Interview: :10/ 10 
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL CMPS 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/26/95' Deadline 10/3/95 8am 
Work Location: St. Louis , MO and mid-Missouri 
NOTE - NOTE VERY IMPORTANT (MUST BE 'COMPLETING OR HAVE COM-
PLETED 1st Semester of junior level courses (in your major) major courses 
only need a few of comps, cvil. 
Company: Union Pacific RR Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEON 
Date of Interview: 10/12 
Majors: CIVL MECH EMAN ELEC 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/21/ 95 Deadline 9/28/95 8:00am 
Work Location: Omaha, Nebraska 
Information Meeting: October 10, Silver & Gold Room, 6:30-8pm 
University Center - Pizza served 
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Ways to Make Love Without Doing It 
Tell the other person that yo u love them '" Give or get a hu g *' Make the 
other person fee l important * Ki ss * Have fUll together * Hold hands '" Go 
for a long'bike ride * Give a spec ial gift * Snuggle Lip together * Sit together 
in the park * Have a picnic * Cook a mea l together *,Wash each other's cars 
. ~ TlUst one another * Go hiking together * Send candy * Write a poem * 
*Watch the sun rise together * Go to a concert * Go sightsee ing * 
*Rent a video * Be best friends * Sh are an ice crea m co ne * 
*Have your picture taken together * Dedi ca te a song on the radio * 
*Be faithful * Go skating * Go out clancing * Selld a funny card * Laugh 
Solutions 
OUf Company Philosophy 
Is Simple. 
Hire The Best. Be The Best. 
SBC Communications Inc. 
provides you with the career 
opportunities to get with the 
program. Literally. 
We're making major invest-
ments in technology and 
talenL And part of that com-
mitment includes foul' chal-
lenging programs from SBC 
that can help you define your • 
career, Like the Leadership 
Development Program, 
designed to strengthen and 
enhance your skill base 
while preparing you to 
assume the broader respon-
sibilities of higher-level 
management or the Studeftt 
Business Partnership, 
designed to reinforce class-
room studies in a work 
environmenL Then there's 
the Carnegie Mellon 
Curriculum, where you'll 
learn what 'it means to create 
information networks of the 
future. Or learn what's it like 
to deal with all the PC-based 
applications and new sys-
tems installations that are 
wide open to you in our 
Irlfonnation Seroices Program. 
If you're ready to be a part of 
the technological revolution, 
to apply yow' imagination 
and team spirit, we need you 








from page 18 
Answer: What the tire repairman de· 
manded for his work .. A FLAT FEE 
Equal Oppor1 l1l1ity Employer 
SHe Commu ;licIlTiOnS}nc. nlld its SOU Ulw CStCI'I1 Bell colllpa nies. 
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FAMILY CHOICE!'" t-----------·--, 
~~;reme One .! !tIO ~t~aent ~nion Boar~ ~re~ent~ ; 
Pizza for , , 
for you the t ' 
with 6 kids t 
t . with 
~~~~;~:~:~ne ~~:ese t , 
~;,~!~9990R~L~;~~$FCRli~~,! : speci~itauest ! 
Litti~·~!:::i(l) Pizz:~~fl" : Cat h e ri neW he eli 
cHmKt~6tt~~~t':j~~!.r~~~ ' :. G~~d~~U~~~O~:~t~~~~~:~~JI~~g : 
,._~ "'._,.,-,~" •.• _~~"" .,~'u,,"~~,',""'"'.~,~ t Tickets Available at the UMR Ticket Window , 






INDlJSTRY -.....::J j 
CAREER .DAY . ~ . 
Thursday, September 28, 1995 ~ 
9a.m. - 3 p.m. ~ 
Multi-Purpose Building ~ 
~ Engineer Your Future 1::( 
-tt: Meet Company Recruiters * Hand Out Resumes . 
~ View: Industry Displays 
Brought to you by the Career Opportunities Center 
HAm MASTERS 
"Our Name Says It All" 
900 N. Rolla Street · 
Rolla, MO 65401 
314 - 364 - 0707 
Custom Cuts, Color, Perms, Ear Piercing 
Relaxers, Freeze!;;, Braids, Etc . . 
Coming Sept. 18th - Glamour Portraits! 
UMR Student Fee Action 
Team 
Meetings: Thursdays 
Time and Place: 7:30 pm, Missouri Room, UeE 
Goals: 
1. Distribute inforrration on upcoming changes in 
student fees. . 
2. Form teams so students can impact these 
decisions. 
Everyone Welcome!!! . 
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!! 
-=---Fall 
f: 
As UMR stud. 
class gear for apI 
suits and polish" 
Empower healed u 
loon, the 27th UM 
Day began. Accordi 
Ass~tanl Director, 
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in co-oping with U~ 
, time and thai job oPi 
the rise. 
Chris Sowers, ( 
the Career Opponw 
meDled thai the 17 
UMR ICD were po 
with the quality of 11: 
were interesled iD s 
pus inlerviews. Sor 
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